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VoL. 1. NOVEMBER, 1848. No. 11.

TIIE REVIVAL OF RMOMIANISTI IN FRANCE.

IbY G. DE VELICE, D.D., PROFESSOR OF CHRISTIAN ETHIICS AND ELOQUE<NcS

OF THE PULPIT, IN TITE PROTESTANT COLLEGE OF 3ONTAUBAN.

[The following narrative relates to the above those of Popes, and defended
period succeeding the Revolution of the royal prerogative against the
1830. The popular feeling was then usurpations of the spiritual power.
decidedly adversé to Popery, and the Cardinals Richelieu, Mazarin, and,
strength of that feeling -was shown generally speaking, all the prelates
in a very unequivocal manner. The who have filled high political stations,
priests were exposed to insults and were Gallicans. This their very situ-
injury. Abandonment of all religion otion imposed on them as a duty ;
was the order of the day. Infidelity, for, havng to direct the affairs of the

and its usual concomitant, licentious- state, they had, as a natural conse-
ness evry her prvaied.Thequence, to oppose its rights to thoseness, every where prevailed. The of the Church. Bossuet also was' a

worst consequenes wre naturally Gallican; and he it was who drew
feared. Universal disorganization of up the famous propositions of 1682--
society seemed imminent. Under the subject of constant remonstrance
these circumstances, men yearned on the part of the Holy See. These
after some form of religion, as a pre- Four Articles, as they are called, at
servative from anarchy. A re-action once established the authority of
in favour of Popery was the result- councils over the Roman Pontiffs,
The narrative of that re-action is re- the power in certain circunistances to
markably interesting and instructive. amenci (réformer) the decrees of the
We are indebted for it to the British Vatican, the inviolability of the civil
Banner, for which excellent journal power-in a word, the liberties of the
it Vas written.-Ertrons.] throne and of the Gallican Church.

r The Declaration of 1682 gave rise to
For several centuries the Popish a very kee and lengthened contro-

clergy of France were divided into versy, which recommenced with great
tvo great parties, called respectively vehemence under Louis XVIII. and
Gallicans and Ultramontanes. The Charles X. There were then several
former placed certain limits to the Gallican bishops who held dignities
authority of the Supreme Pontiff; at court, in the Chamber of Peers, or
they exalted the decisions of couneils in the government councils.



REVIVAL OF RO1ANISMNI IN FItANCE.

But the Revolution of 1830 having 1 to former affections are bonds wlich
deprived these prelates of all political they break without scruple.-- The
privileges, they went over to Ultra- interests of Rome, the authority of
montanism, so that the catastrophe the Papacy, above ail else ! If Louis
vhich had befallen them became to Philippeandhisnini.sterscanbeof any

the Popisl clergy a means of restor- service to us, we will join them. The
ing their internal ursity. They were Bourbons wvere our protectors cer-
no longer attracted in two opposite tainly, but they have been so awkward
directions; they lad no longer to give as to lose their throne. So much the
one-half of their affections to the worse for them! Rome is not to
crown and the other half to the See link lier destiny to tlat of conquered
of Rome. They were in their opi- princes!" Thus reasoned the Jesuit
nions as in their hierarchy, one. If party; and, leaving one hand in the
some few bishops or unbeneficed grasp of the legitimists, they beld out
priests felt any reluctance to aban- the other to the victorious dynasty.
don their former convictions, they This was not, perhaps, a very moral
gave no evidence of it. From the procedure: but we shall see, in the
palace of the cardinal and archbishop course of our history, that it was of
to the parsonage of the liumblest great advantage to Romanisni.
village priest, Ultramontanism circu'- Independently of the strength ac-
lated as the only watchword. The uired by their becoming more united,
Jesuits were in extacies, for they are the priests, taught a severe lesson by
Ultrantiòntane in heart, principle, and their recent mibfortunes, were more
practice.--All for the Pope; all with cautious to avoid notorious scandais
thue Pope; the Papacy is above coun- and excesses. When they had plenty
cils and kings; the Vatican governs of money and court influence, they
both soul and body, churches and could easily indulge their passions.
empires: such are their invariable But being deprived of the greater
maxims; and they congratulated portion of their wealth, and com-
thémselves on having at length be- pelled to shut themselves up in the
beld the fal of Gallicanism among interior of the sanctuary, they became,
the Romish clergy of France. in general, more grave and decorous

This return to unity of sentiment in their conduct. The bishops were
secured to the priests many important more careful to appoint men of de-
advantages. Being more united, they cent character to incumbencies, an.d
were stronger. Besides, they re- to expel those of an opposite descrip-
ceived a more vigorous impetus from tion. ]here speak,it mustbeobserved,
their common centre; for Ultramon- of a relative amelioration only. Im-
tanism is the spirit of Rome, con- perishable nature ever vindicates her
veyed through a thousand different rights. The forced celibacy of priests
channels, and spreading into every nust always lead to abominable ex-
vein and artery of the vast Papal cesses, because the law of man cannot
body. They also obtained facilities prevail against the law of God. But
foi gaining the ear of the new govern- external proprieties were better pre-
ment. The Gallicans were necessa- served after 1830, and the Romislh
rily legitimists ; they were connected ecclesiastics showed more respect for
with the old Bourbons by ties of their office and for public decency,
memory, tradition, publie connexion, than before, which circumstancesserv-
and private attachment. But the U1- ed still further to prepare the way for
tramontanes and Jesuits were not a revival in their communion.
simple enongh to be stopped by any Certain acts of charity, opportunely
such seruples. Gratitude abd fidelity performed, were another means of
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REVrVAL OF 1OMANISM IN FRANCE.

nugnenting the moral influence uf the probably formed a powerful motive
clergy. When, in 1832, the cholera with him in concluding his Concordat
morbus spread its cruel ravages over with the loly See. Wlhen supported
France, the Archbishop of Piris, whu by the Church, he became a formid-
lad rarely appeared in public since able adversary to all Europe. Louis
the revolution, visited the loipitals, Philippe has acted in the same man-
exposing his own life to the terrible ner; it vas requisite that lie should
contagion; and lie also founded an present himself to the great foreign
asylum for the orphans of those who powers with this sacerdotal sanction.
lad fallen victims to the scourge. This is not all. It was most evi-
Perhaps there entered some little os- dently his interest to sever, positively
tentation and calculating policy into and publicly, the clergy from the Le-
these works of benevolence. While gitimist party. Thirty or forty thou-
the St. Simonians and other infidels sand priests scattered over the towns
could only display their impotence be- and villages of France, in constant
fore this Divine visitation, the clergy intercourse with the people, govern-
were pleased to have ani opportunity ing the women in the confessional,
of showing that they lad relief and and by the women the men, (so long,
consolation for the greatest of human at least, as things are not pushed too
woes. But without penetrating into far,) tiese priests might, at a critical
the secrets of men's hearts, or too moment, have embarrassed the go-
nicely scrutinizing the motives of vernment not a little, by making com-
certain actions, it is certain that the mon cause with the partizans of the
charitable conduct of the priests, both fallen dynasty. It was, therefore, a
in Paris and in the provinces, during master-stroke of policy for the go-
the prevalence of the cholera, contri- vernment of Louis Phlippe to gain
buted to render then somewhat popu- auxiliaries, even frora the ranks of
lar with the nation. those who were to be dreaded as

In short, they favoured the reli- enemies. True it is, that this scheme
gious re-action by their union, their had also its inconveniences; for ii
moral conduct, and the devotedness uniting with the priests, the new king
with which they sought to relieve the risked losing, in one direction, as
sufferings of the sick poor. . much as Le had gained in the other.

Louis Philippe and Lis government But the worst was not seen till after-
were quite disposed, when the popu- wards; and in 1835-6, it appearetd
lar vengeance which Lad puîished to be a clear gain for the government
the priests became less violent, to of July to obtain the sympathies of
form with them an offensive and a the clergy.
defensive alliance. Several reasons The government having openly
dictated this mode of action. There manifested itspartiality for the priests,
exists in Europe a maxim, (wliether it is clear that all the public function-
true or false, good or bad, it is not aries would follow this inpulse. Mi-
for me to determine,) which proceeds nisters of state, prefects, sub-prefects,
upon the supposition, that, so.long as mayors of towns, great and smali,
a government has nut the clergy on procureurs-general, and magistrates,
its side, it is revolutionary. To in- hastened to pay their compliments to
spire confidence in other cabinets, and the priests, and to show them every
to exert its due influence in regal imaginable mark of respect. This
councils, a new political power must was a source of immense power to
have the priests, and in a Protestant Romanism; for not only those.who
country the pastors, on its side. Na- occupied salaried places, but even
poleon well understood this, and it candidates for office, and aspirants to
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REVIVAL OF ROMANISM IN FRANCE.

state functions strove to gain the sup- gale set it. But it is right that the
port of the clergy. Consider how reader should be made acquainted
manîy persons are ambitious of being îwith the precise line of conduct which
appointed to some post or other. they adopted. It would be difficult
Who does not wish to be a muici- to invent anything more crafty or
pal counseller, king's counsel, justice better combined. It was a plan of
of the peace, tax collector, peer, or operations as complex as that of the
deputy ? Add to these, their rela- general of an army preparing to con-
tions, connexions, and friends, and bat the troops of all Europe.
altogether you have a countless host One of the means te which the
of persons, eaci of whom became priest-party had recourse as soon as
very attached and obliging to the it had conceived the hope of attracting
priests the instant they saw by the the multitude, waspreaching. Gene-
great vpne of government which way rally speaking, Rome is not disposed
the wind blew. How useful, how to preacli; for a sermon is always
fortunate this for the Romish revival! more or less an appeal te the right of
There are persons who assert that private judgment. The preacher
the revival is wholly attributable to must necessarily reason, argue, and
this cause, and that if the govern- furnish proo, viether good or bad,
ment had declared against the priest- in support of his doctrine, and ho
party, the latter would have become thereby invites his hearers to decide
as feeble and as isolated as before. upon the truth of what he teaches.
This is to take an exaggerated view Thus, when all goes well with Popery
of the matter, but it is undoubtedly it speaks but little in the vernacular
true that the support afforded by the tongue, and gives to its neophytes
political authorities, bas vastly in- nothing but the opus operatum of ex-
creased the influence of the sacerdotal ternal ceremonies. The Reformation
body. found in the pulpits of the Romish

It were superfluous to say, that the Church noue bnt ignorant morks or
priests suffered no opportunity of re- buffoons, who now and then ascended
gaining a portion of their former the sacred desk in order to fil] the
authority to escape them. Is there coffers of their inonasteries. But
an individual in the world ignorant when things go on badly, Popery is
of the adroitness of the agents of compelled te avail itself more fre-
Rome, great and small, in turning quently of the oratorical art. Thus
everything to account which promises it acted in the seventeenth century,
to subserve their temporal interests ? to arrest the progress of Protestant-
All history gives proof of their talent ism, and thus it has again acted, in
and ability in this respect. They 1 the present day, to cope with the
excel in naking themselves ail things power of infidelity.
to all men, not like Christ or St.' Rome, then, preached. But the
Paul to gain seuls, but to extend and word sermon was grown quite old and
strengthen their power. Religion is threadbare. What fashionable gen-
with them a means,rather than an end; tieman, what elegant lady, would
instead of serving it, they make it have consented te go to hear a ser-
serve them, and when thev succeed mon ? Sermons were fit only for
in ruling on earth, they easily forget their grandmothers! The Jesuits.
heaven, both for theinselves and their therefore, sought a new terni which
proselytes. might sound more pleasant to cars

It will be understood, then, that polite, and they adopted that of Con-
the;y zealously spread every sail of ferences. Already the Abbé Frays-
their bark immediately a favourable . sinous bad given a precedent for this
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nRVIVAL OP ROMANISM IN FRANCE.

change during the reign of Napoleon. roorr."* This was excellent advice,
Conferences I this provoked curiosity. but the Archbishop appointed as
In a conference, the speaker seemed preachers precisely those persons
to commence a dialogue witi bis whose faults lie theoretically con-
hearer; questioned him, consulted demned. Whether these conferences
him, weighed his objections. strove to were orthodox or not, in the Popish
answer them, and placed him upon a sense of the tern ; whether they were
level with himself. No comnimanding clothed in gcave or in frivolous ]an-
zones were heard ; no galling au- guage ; tlis was not the principal
thority displayed ; Romanism grew' affair. Above all, it vas requisite to
mild and gentle, and the publie were bring back within the sound of the
flattered by so much condescension. Romish pulpit the wandering sheep

But it was not enough to have of the Church, and the prelate prac-
chauged the word: it was also ne- tised on this occasion the Jesuitical

cessary to change the thing ; for if maxim, that te endjustißes the means.
the conferences had been sermons in The scheme was crowned with
the old style, vith their scholastic d;- snccess. The churches of Paris, till
visions, their quotations from the then almost deserted, were filled with
fathers, and their open exhibition of hearers. Ladies ivent in crowds ;
Popish dognias, the auditors would gentlemen followed. Magistrates,
speedily have seen through the trick, Peers of France, deputies, literary
and have made these modern preachi- and even mnlitary men, thronged
ers the objects of their ridicule. The around MM. Lacordaire and Ravig-
conferences were, therefore, dis- nan in the spacious cathedral of Notre
courses which were, in fact, new both Dame. Many people were probably
in matter and style. Philosophy, astoniahed at themselves on finding
history, politics, the fine arts, and even that they had crossed the threshold
little anecdotes, took the place of doc- of a Romish place of worslup. But
trine; and all this was presented in they were required to attend these
a lively, entertaining, and conversa- conferences by bon ton, and its com-
tional manner, and accompanied with mands every one hastened to obey.
numerous expressions borrowed from If these persons were not good
the periodical press. M. Lacordaire Christians they were at least specta-
especially excelled in this singular tors, and the priests congratulated
kind of discourse ; his preaching was themselves on having thrust the mul-
not Romish but romantic. titude into the paths of the Church.

M.Denis Afre, who had succeeded The same tactics were adopted in

M. de Quelen as A rchbishop of Paris, he provinces. Itmerant preachers,
did not altogether approve of these young for the most part, ofagreeable
innovations. He published a pam- person, sonorous voice, and pleasing
phlet, in which lie recmmended manners, proceeded to hold confer-

preachers to make frequent use of ences in the principal towns of the

Scripture and of the Fathers. H e alseo kingdom. Their arrival generally
suggested, that they ought to pay due Cpoduced a. great sensation. Card-
respect tomodes of speech corsecrated partieswerepostponed,drawing-room
by ecclesiastical usage. "The au- assemblies adjourned, and the Church

d h mst neyer for an became the rendezvouîs of all who set
ditors," said lie, flutuvr o nayvau pnte goud graces ofthîeinstant forgret that the words of the fany valexuo h od rcsoh
speaker fall from the Gospel pulpit, air sex.
and that they are spoken in a church, '"Lettre Pastorale sur les Etudes Eccle..
and not in a saloon or a school- siastiques," by M. Affre, 2me. Pffte, i.
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REVIVAL OF ROMANISM IN FRANCE.

But, notwithstanding the romantic This scandalous policy was carried
style of these pulpit orators, the at- so far, that some of the Romish ec-
tention of their hearers was liable to clesiasties remonstrated on the subject.
be soon fatigued. It was necessary, But the leadcrs of the priest-party
therefore, to keep alive the interest steadily parsued the execution oftheir
of the crovd by other expedients, and designs. Would not all this rich
these the Jesuits lacl at hand. Like display increase the number of
an ingenious stage-manager, they churchgoers, and had not the Jesuits
took care to charm the eyes, ears, the advantage of being able to pro-
and imagination of those who attended claim upon the housetops that they
their churches-I had almost said had made numerous proselytes ?-
their theatres ; for it was truly a sort Alas ! what proselytes !
of scenie representation which they The methods which I have just in-
exhibited before their congregations. dicated were principally designed to

It has been the reproach of Ro- operate upon the superior classes of
manism in all ages, that it lias ad- the nation. How were they to win
dressed itself more to the senses than over the lower classes? It is clear
to the soul. Its brilliant ceremonies, that mecbanics and peasants could
,pompous processions, pictures, sta- take no interest in the fine harangues
tues, official vestments, smoking in- of romantie preachers, and had not
cense, and tastefully nelodious music much taste for the splendour of fa-
-all that characterises Roman wor- shionable churches. Other appliances
ship, appears to have been borrowed had therefore to be brought into play.
from the profane festivals of pagan- The priest-party considered the sub-
ism. But never, I believe, has that ject. It remembered that there is
worship been of a more worldly always in the human heart a certain
cliaracter than during the last few tendency to superstition, and upon
years. The disciples of Ignatius, this they founded their calculations
admirably seconded by the bishops, for gaining the mass of the people.
have mu'1tiplied their seductions with The most absurd practices of thl
a degree of perseverance which is barbarous ages were revived. Pil-
rarelyequalled. Someofthechurches grimages again grew into favour.
in Paris, as for example La Madeleine, The old patron-saints of towns and
are reaLly drawing-rooms or boudoirs villages came forth from their dusty
-well çvarmed in winter, well deco- niches, their meagre figures being
rated in all seasons, glittering with clothed in splendid vestments, and
gilded a.nd carved enbellishments, paraded in open day. Processions
and cover ed with softcarpets,-where regained all their former brilliancy.
ladies tak e pleasure in displaying the Little girls and boys scattered green
charms of their toilette, as at a rout or boughs about the streets, and sung
a theatre. Opera singers were fre- so-called spiritual songs, which edi-
quently E -ngaged to mingle their fied every listener! When a drought
voices witl i thoce of the priests. The prevailed, the priests raised altars in
naines of t. iese perforners were pre- the middle of public squares or mar-
viously an ncunced in the journals, ket-pliaces, aund implored rain from
and the pi iblic rushed to church in heaven with ceremonies which seem-
order to fe ar-a prima donna. The ed rather to become the ministers of
altars were decked with fresh baskets Baal than of Jesus Christ. i ·have
of flowers. All breathed an air of read somewhere, that even that dis-
luxury, po. op, and intoxicating aris- graceful invention of the niddle ages,
tocratical ri -finement. It was sen- the Feast of Asses, has been re-estab-
stialism lenc ling its aid to Popery. lished in one of our proyinces; and
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EVIVAL OF ROMANISM IN FlA.NCE.

if they have dared to roturn to that pists of France, with a small urn, con-
folly, whvat senseless custom eau have taining sone Jraps of ler blood. This
been left behind? Flavia also did wonders; however,

Intelligent mon certainly ridicule her votaries were net so numerous as
these extravagances; but they amuse, those of Philomena. No theatrical
they inflame the minds of the popu- piece ever proved su successful as did
lace. Whenever any of these absurd these exhibitions.
ceremonies take place, there may be The peiests were at first a little puz-
observed a revival of Popish fanati- zled to find relies in sufficient abund-
cism, and wlhat more do the Jesuits ance; for in the evil days of '93, these
want ? They leave a few good folks venerable bones, and other rubbish of
te condemu them at their leisure, and Popish antiquity, had been, for the
pursue their schemes of conquest over most part, spoiled, plundered, and
the people. To ruile: this with them scattered to the winds. But the diffi-
is everything; reason may come after- culty was not of a nature to hinder
wards, if it can. their appearance for any length of

It would be an endless task were time. The bishops gave out, that the
I te relate ail the piousfraud which faithful members of their flocks had
have been invented by the priest- secreted and preserved some of the
party. The pious fraud, as every relies, and had restored them te the
one knows, is au essential element Romish Church. Thus, in 1845, the
of the Popish edifice, and bas been Archbishop of Paris exhibited to the
warmlyjustified by celebrated divines members of his diocese, first, a piece
of the Romish Clurch. " The people of the true cross; secondly, the holy
must be doceived," say they, "for they crown of thoris ; and, thirdly, the holy
bave not sufficient intelligence te ap- nails; promising forty days' indul-
prehend the pure conceptions of doc- gence te those who should visit these
trinal teaching. It is necessary, there- relies, and recite five Pater Nosters
fore, te give thein symbols, legends, and fire Ave Marias, with an act of
amulets, and stories of miracles, in contrition! After the laurels wGn
order to edify them according te their by Bishop Arnaldi, of Treves, most
capacity. It is a very lawful systein likely Archbishop Affre was unable
of accommodation, and Rome bas ob- te sleep on bis bed !
tained much profit by it." In 1832, a medal was struck at

With the system of pions frands, Rome, in honour of the immaculate
relies regaiied much credit. Rome conception of the Virgin; and this
discovered the bones of a certain St. modal alone performed as many
Philomena, who, for eighteen cen- wonders as the most popular saints,
turies, had been forgotten in the ca- Thousands of copies in gold, silver,
lendar. This Philomena, who was and copper, were distribited in the
sent into France by mail, performed various Romish countries of Europe,
miracles vithout end, and appeaed Te tel] al that was accomplisbed by
te be more powerful than ail the thistalisman,-the young females who
other saints, male and female, put were suddenly cured of their distem-
together. There are at this moment, pers, the paralytie who recovered the
devotees who pray to the blessed use of their liibs, the dumb whose
Philomena only; this is ail their reli- tongues were loosed, and the deaf
gion, aIl their worship. Philomena, whose ears were opened,-would be
in their eyes, fills heaven and earth ! a work of no ordinary magnitude.
There is aise a certain Flavia, niece This precious medal, suspended from
of Domitian, whose ,keleton was des- the neck of a woman accused of hav-
patched by Gregory XVI. to the Pa- ing murdered lier husband, saved lier
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IREVIVAL OF IROMANISM1 IN 11AUNciS.

fron being executed. lI another
case, the sane medal, having been
simply put into a chest of drawers,
reconciled a narried couple who were
in the habit of fighting. Never did
the amulet of a pagan priest,-iever
d;d a charm manuxfactured by gipsies,
possess such wonderful virtuie as the
modal in question.*

Miracles of another kin d took place
in the Roniish Churci. lere a yonng
woman possessed of a devil was ex-
orcised by certain bishops ; and one
of the prelateQ, having placed a cross
on the head of the demoniac, the
demon, thunderstruck at being dis-
covered, cried out, " Oh, holy cross, I
adore thee!" There, children found
letters in the hand-writing of Jesus
Christ-letters which, of course, en-
joined implicit obedience to ail the
directions of the priests. Elsewhere,
the Virgin appeared to Romanists,
and even to infidels, in order to cou-
vert them.

One of the most celebrated of these
visions took place some years back,
at Rome. A young man named Ra-
tisboinne, the son of a rich Jew of
Strasburg, vas on a visit to the
Papal city. He had been often ex-
horted to embrace Roman Catholie-
ism, for one of his brothers was be-
cone a priest; but lie lad always,
resisted thuese appeals. One day,
however, when in St. Peter's Cathe-
dral, the Virgin Mary appeared to
him, in ail lier celestial beauty, and
uttered some very loving words. As-
tonished, stupified, completely over-
corne by tiis supernatural apparition,
M. Ratisbonne could resist no longer,
and now he is one of the most devot-
ed adherents of the Romish Church.
This miracle mnade a great deal of
noise. 'The Pope and his cardinals
compared M. Ratisbonne's conver-
sion to that of St. Paul on his way

Sec the Notice Hlistorique upon tho
origin and effects of the miraculous medal.
We are assured that there have been sold
130,000 copies of this pamphlet.

to Dainascus. 'hie Ultramontane
papers of Paris published a pathetical
narrative of the affair. Engravings
alo were publisled, in which were
to be seen, on the one hand. the Vir-
gin, in gaudy costume, and, on the
other, M. Ratisbonne, dressed as a
French dandy, with a small pointed
beard, and contemplating the Virgin
with devout aiazement! Such are
the miracles invented and propagated
by the Jesuits for the edification of
the faithful!

It vill perhaps be aslked, Do the
priests theniselves believe in these
unseenly and foolish fictions ? Yes,
probably there is a small number of
theni by wion the stories which we
have just related are regarded as
facts; these are the most ignorant
and simple of tleir class, who, laving
been hialf stupified by their education
in clerical seminaries, are unable to
think for thenselves. But the great
dignitaries of the Church, and the
Jesuits especially, do not, you may
be sure, admit a syllable of the absurd
prodigies which they retail, with se
much assurance, to the vulgar. It is
with themn a means of extending their
conquests; they excite astonishment
in the minds of the credulous, and,
wlen sensible men complain of these
impositions, the most sincere reply,
"What would you have? The people
ask miracles, and we do but give
them."

Besides these superstitious and
pious frauds, the priests have got up
among the humbler classes associa-
tions, afins, ions, or confraternities,
under the pretence of training theni
in habits of morality and religion.
There is in Paris an ecclesiastic
called the Abbé Desgenettes, who
appears to be admirably fitted for this
line of business. He has founded the
Archeonfraternity of the Most Holy and
Immaculate Heart of iary, which, if
we are to credit the testimony of Ul-
tramontane writers, numbers four
millions ofmembers. The conditions
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of admission are very easy,; purchase
a modal, have your name inscribed in
the registers of the Abbô Desgenet-
tes; attend, from time to tine, the
services of the Church ; repeat, when
you have leisure, a few Arc Marias
or Pater Nosters; and, thoughi you
should be an infidel at heart, and im-
moral in your conduct, the door of
the association vill not be closed
against you ! Corne! corne as you
are ! Ronie is easy, Rome is accon..
modating and indulgent, provided she
obtains external adherents. She loves
to see the masses range themselves
beneath ber standard, whatever be
their principles or practice.

There exist several associations of

circumstances, give to Ronanism an
appearance of grandeur and strength.

The Jesuits have not confined their
exertions to proselytism. Since the
ionient they made their appearance,

their ambition, their inextinguishable
desire has been to obtain a nonopoly
of education. They know perfectly
well, that if they are allowed to Mould
the minds of the young according to
their own pleasure, they will gain
everything else, and will become the
masters of the world. But to wlat
expedients have theyresorted in order
t.> gain that monopoly ? The present
generation is distrustful and suspi-
cions. It lias not forgotten what
,Jesuitical teaching was in years that

this kind for mechianics, mothers of are past.
families, young ladies, and children. Accordingly, the reverend fathers
And I beg permission to show, in did not attack this enormous difficulty
passing, with vhat art the clergy have iii the front and at the outset. Being
practised what is called in nianufac- unable to secure the education of
tures the division of labour. There youths in colleges, they conmenced
are priests for all characters and for by engrossing that of girls. Nuns of
all stations. Some-cardinals, arch- every name and colour-Sisters grey,
bishops, bishops, and vicars-general, white, and blaclk, Sisters of St. Joseph
-being well-educated, discreet per- and others-opened boarding-schools
sons, are excellent compahy; they in every direction, under the super-
can make themselves at home with intendence of some Jesuit or abbé,
princes and ministers of State. These m ho ruled all without too ostensibly
propagate Romanism aniong the showing hiniself. Parents - even
higher classes ; they are the confes- those of infidel sentiments-confided
sors of titled dowagers, the friends of their daughters to these religious
noble families, and, when necessary, houses. It seems that a girl niust be
they go to court. But other priests, placed more particularly under eccle-
far, very far below the former, dis- siastical influence. This is an ancient
charge their ninistry among the usage in France. The mothers have
people. They visit artizans, enrol been educated thus, and they persuade
servants and ignorant persons in their their husbands that this is the mode
confraternities, and recruit the ranks best suited to the reserve and modesty
of their followers iu the shops of petty of the sex.
tradesmen. They understand iow This plan lias fully succeeded.
to furnish these persons with divert- "Six hundred and twenty thousand
ing amusements. They read enter- girls,"says M. Michelet, " are brought
taining books with them, play music, up by nuns. These girls will soon
or join them in some pleasant sport. be women and mothers, who will hand
Thus, they make it their study to at- over to the priests, as far as they are
tach the population by a thousand able, both their sons and their daugh-
little ties, whicli would be quickly ters. . . . Good-lnmonred father,
broken in a moment of revolutionary lie easy and sleep sound. Your
passion, buit which, under ordinary daughter is in good hands. You shall

T T
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not fail to be contradicted till the day a good recommnendation to the public
of your death !" clarities whieh give away bread to

The Jesuits have greatly exerted the pour, for the applicant to be able
themselves to monopolibe, in this man- to say, that -1he einds her children to
ner, female education. They have the Brethren of the Christian Duc-
especially employed the occult instru- trine.
mentality of the confessional, threat- And n hat ,rL of an education do
ening reluctant mothers with the they give their pupils ? Above all,
curses of heaven in case they should they teach theni to invoke the Virgin
refuse to send their daughters to and the baints, to kneel before images,
schools conducted by nuns ; and the and scrupulouisly to observe aIl tle
men, circumvented, and incessanitly ordiiaices of the Romishi Church,
harassed by their wive,, have gene- Thebe scholare of the Brethren are
rally yielded. usually worse than those of lay

But the priest-party have done schools, for they are acquainted with
more. They have instituted the order nothing but a puerile religion and a
of Brethren of te Christian Doctrine, faise morality. So long as they are
called also Frères Ignorantins, whose under the ferule of the Frères lqno-
business it is to instruet the lower rantns, they are submissive ; but im-
classes. These are poorschoolnmrasters, mediately they regain their liberty,
half laymen, half ecclesiastics, who their conduct becomes all the more
possessjust enongh learning to enable i violent from their having been kept
them to teach their pupils to read and under the harsh restraint imposed by
write. They are even forbidden to this system of clerical education. I
acquire a knowledge of the Latin have recently seen it stated, that these
tongue, and must live in a state of religious schools furnish one child in
celibacy. The Brethren are three in twenty-six of those who are impri-
number to eaci establishîment; tw soned before the age of twenty, while
of them give instruction, and the third the lay schools furnish but one in
cooks rhe food ; this last is the frère forty-five. This fact is not very
coupe-chouax("chop-cabbage brother") creditable to either the Frères Isno-
as he is vulgarly designated. Their rantins or to the priest-party, by
material wants are not great, and the vhom they are supported. But no
fact of their schools being gratuitous, natter; Rome hopes by tlus means
serves greatly to augment the number to spread her net over the mass of the
of their pupils. According to the p.eople, and the most mournful expe-
latest statisties, they have collected in rience hinders lier not from pursuing
their classes 360,000 children--a very lier designs.
large number this, but which is be- Another feature in the Jesuit plan
coming still larger ! for, in order to requires to be clearly explaied. We
obtain scholars, they have recourse to have already seen that the Legiti-
intrigues and artifices of various nizts, Conservatives, and members
kinds. The priest is their auxiliary, of the cabinet of Louis Philippe,-
protector, and purveyor. He goes that is to say, politicians of all parties,
from house to bouse, recommendino except the Democrats,-iad, from
the Frères Ignorantins, and woe be t different motives, souglt the support
heads of families, if necessitous, or of the Popish clergy. Honourable
dependents of the curé, who refuse to would have beein emnbarrassed
bend their neeks to the yoke! It is in responding to appeals from such

opposite quarters. How, for exan-
* Du Pretre, de la Femme, Pt de la Fa- ple, would they have satisfied at the

mille, pp. 291, 293. sanie time the friends of the new
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dynasty and the old Legitimiiists, who and we have not the blightest inten-
were declared enemieg to each other? tion to play the part of dupes, by af-
Was it not absolutely niece4ary to fording you assistance, without being
choose hetween these extremne alter- well paid for it."
natives? No, the disciples of Loyola So the Popish clergy gave a hand
have inexlauqtible resources, and they to each party, or as the French pro-
sucepeded in plea4ing one party with- verb lias it, they fed at two mGmyers.
out giving ton much offence to the Like old Janus, they Iad two faces,
other. one turned towards the past and the

They took- care to maintain a secret other towards the future. The par-
but intimate connexion witlh the no- tizans of the Pretender dared not
bility. Certain bishops continued de- conplain too loudly, for they obtain-
cided Legitimists, and served to at- ed secret promises. The friends of
tach that party to the interests of the the new governmient were satisfied,
priesthood. Those who shifted their for the priests cane to their aid. In
principles to catch the gales of for- this double dealing, in this astonish-
tune, expressed their regret at the ing skill in their political alliances,
unhappy circumstances of the fallen do you not recognize the Jesuits?
houses, and deplored the triumph of Diplomatists of the first order, crafty
revolutionary passions. " But the and designing to the utmost, they
tines are bad," said they, in a sooth- have maxims for the most contradic-
ing tone, to the aristocracy; I we tory cases, and expedients for insur-
nust bend for a while to the storin. ing success in all positions.
We are unable to do anvthing for Finally, let us not forget, in the
you just now. Join nl-, then, in re- examination of the tactics of the
gaining for the Church lier ancient clergy, the tlhousand small services
ascendancy, and then we will moake rendered by that body to private citi-
an effort to restore the crown to zens. Priests have a special aptness
Henry V., for lie is the king after for interfering in family affairs. In-
our own hearts l" On hearing these sinuating, supple, patient, having no
encouraging words, the friends of the homes of their own, they aspire to
Pretender were pacified, and stretch- govern those of others. They learn
ed forth to the priests the hand of by confession the nost confidential
friendship. secrets of the family, and avail them-

Then these saie priests vent to selves of the knowledge thus acquired
the Conservative party, to the reign- to introduce their creatures wherever
ing dynasty, and said to men in power they go. To the ladies whom they
-"If you will afford us efficient pro- direct, they give maid-servants; to
tection, we will be your faithful allies. the merchants, clerks; to the manu-
What is fallen is fallen. The Church facturers, workmen. The clerical
of Rome knows how to accommodate body is, as it were, au immense ad-
ierself to circumstances in the things vertising sheet; an animated placard,
of earth. She recognises the hand of a living and perambulating intelli-
God in the dethroning of one royal gencer. It lias a hand in everything,
family, and the setting up of another. and strives to be useful in small mat-
We are, therefore, ready to live on ters, in order to rule in great.
amicable terms with Louis Philippe. These employées and servants re-
We will support the governnent of commended and placed in situations
July; but you must assist the Church by priests, are soe many male and
iu return. Our services must not go female spies, who relate to their pa-
unremunerated. NotMtingfor 2otling; trous whatever they see and hear.
this is tle constant motto of Rome; The confessors or directors of the
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women, derive from the comunuzica- annoyances, and worship was con-
tions wbiol they receive in that ca- ducted by the ruling elders and other
pacity a fresh source of pover, and, brethren. Twenty-two letters, writ-
though absent, they are always .a ten by Mr. Hardcastle in prison, and
third party between husband and read to the chureh at these meetings,
wife. The interference of priests in have been preserved. They are con-
domestic affairs, was at one tine so tained in " The Records of a Church
extensive and annoying, that the Mu- of Christ meeting in Broadmead,
nicipal Council of Paris expressed its Bristol, A.D. 1640-1687," recently
dissatisfaction on the subject. Its by the Hanserd Knollys
members, among other persons, feit Society. The following brief extracts
that it was not quite seemly for the will be read with pleasure.-E.]
clergy to become a sort of bireau de
placement, and to impose its agents
on the fanilies of the city. . .

I have now concluded the history The greatest safety les in duty,
of the Romish revival. Every one and keeping close to it. He is nost
may sec the mode in which it has i danger, and runs hiiinself into it,
been developed and extended. Be- that declines duty for fear of the
yond the sacerdotal body, motives cross, and suffering fron men. It
drawn fron temporal interests; with- has been our great error that ve have
in it, intrigues, worldly seductions, fnot trusted in the power of God.
artifices of all kinds; on both sides, We have reasoned about the worst
political rather than religious causes; that men can do, but have not believed
nowhere, scarcly, moties of piety. the best that God can do. Sense and
Such is a faitlful picture of this pre- carai reason must be left behind i
tended revival. Was it tius that the the things of God.
Apostles evangelized men and glori- It is nîow a winter season ; the
fied God? Was it by auy such pro- snow is upon the ground; there will
ceedings as these that the Reformers be a spring, the singing of birds will
rekindied the torch of faith? No, comie. It is now a seed time; the
assuredly not; but Rome holds more harvest will come. We are sowing
to earth than to ieaven. What for posterity; the generation comiag
should she do with true believers? on will have the good fruit of this
What she wants is defenders and present persecution.
servants. Her ambition is fixeil on
greatness, wealth, and power lere Our Father corrects us iovingly
below. The ministers of Rome will and gcntly; he takes ns on his knee
one day discover the error which they and corrects us; lie sa m es while he
have committed, and because they have is strikig, and makes us kiss the
sown the wind, they shall rap t od, and embrace the cross, and
whiruwnd.--Hosea viii. 7. b gs os t our knees. All will be

well, if we can but keep in that pos-
ture. There is no flying from him

Gems from a Jail. but by flying to him.

[In tie year 1675, the Rev. Thomas The preaching of the gospel is the
Hardeastle, pastor of the Baptist ordinance of Christ, aad su is the m-
church, Broadmead, Bristol, vas im- prisonmeat of tie preachers of the
prisoned for six months, for preaching gospel; but 1 iicver knew that for-
the Gospel. During his imprison- beariag te preaci, for fear of a prison,
ment, tie ciurcli continued to meet did ever convince or establisti any
as before, thougli sulpectcd to fretegeopt ine.
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Keep your consciences, keep your Precious faith inakes sin rare to a
confidences, keep your communions, believer ; and to see sin most vile,
and all is well enough. makes faith most precious, because it

A true believer desires that the keeps a due distance betweent the
wiill of the Lord night be done, that precious and the vile. Commun and
God always may have his will, and counterfeit faith inakes no such dis-
then lie lias his- own ien God lias tinction, no such separation ; knows
his. Faith shows a believer that all .îo such awe and tenderness ; admits
is for the best which the Lord wills of the prevaleucy of corruption with
and orders ; and patience lielps the the emiiency of privileges, the power

ou1 to wait quietly, till it comes tu of ungodliness with the form of god-
see wliat it before believed. liniess ; sees no such ulandsoneness,

I am sick, poor, faint, feeble, and nor unconeliness, to have the ioney-
oppressed; is it thy will, Lord? changers in the temple; does not
" Yes." Why then, thy wiil be tliink thuat there is sueli need of iliat
done; it is best of al]. 'I am in strictness, niceness, and circumspec-
prison, suffer loss, &c.; is it thy will ? tion amongst believers. This creed-
4 Yes, it is iny will ; for a sparrow faitlh, baptism-faith, supper-faitl-in
doth not falli to the ground witliout a word, this tradition, profession,
me." Why, then, Lord, thy will be conviction-faith, that is a stranger to
(lone; it is best of all. Wliatever is this preciousness and power, will in
done is well done, because it is done, case make no great matter of handling
and God does it ; and it could not be and taking up a sin, or letting alone
better any way else, but a great deal or letting fall a duty, if men see not
worse. or say nothing. Outward profession

Labour to keep your eye more and performances are its paint; na-
upon God, and lean not too much tural conscience, credit, interest, cus-
upon instruments. God can do us tom, or company, are its pulleys.
good by anything, and nothing can True faiti dares not commit a
do us good without God. Remember, secret sin, and suspects itself in a
happiness consists more in removing public duty ; will choose the greatest
inward than outward trouble ; and affliction, rather than the least sin ;
that wlhen we are better, God will duoes not aggravate the suffering to
quickly inake our states and condi- be undergone, and extenuate the oh-
tions better. ligation to the duty to be performed;

Wicked men, and ungodly men, nur minces to an indifferency the un-
are prevented of doing that mischief lawfulness of the thing to be complied
they design against the people of God, witlh, that trouble may be avoided ;
when they trust in his power. And but speaks on this ivise:-" Let me
godly men are disappointed of that nut offend God; let me keep a good
good which they expect from other conscience whatever I endure; a
men, wlen, by such expectings, their wounded conscience will be a thou-
faith in the omnipotence of God is sand tiues a greater torment to me
weakenedand divided. than any persecutor can inflict."

Observe wliat aspect every ordi- The Lord will save his people with
nance and providence hath upon grace a "nIotwithstanding." How is this ?
and glory ; not how flesh and blood, 1. Notwithstanding tieir own unwor-
and fancy and self is pleased, but how thiness, imperfections, backslidings,
the soul is profited, in order to an and unfitness for merdes. 2. Not-
holy life, and lonouring God, and a withstanding their fears, faintings,
comfortable departing ont of this despondendies, unbelief, and positive
world. conclusions againîst themselves ; their
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hopes, and the retutrns of nercy. 3. Scripturo R e ferencec to
Notwithstanding all the inproba- Individual Character.
bilities, and growing oppositions and I thinuk we are not without Scrip-
obstructions that seemIi to Ili ini the tural warrant, not onily for the utter-
way of their peace and deliverance. ance of sorrow on the death of the
4. Notwithstanding the power, pre- distinguished, but fur marking, either
valency, expectatmns, mnterests, and while they live or after they leave us,
insultings of their enimies. 5. Not- their different talents-the character
withstandiug many tokens and testi- of their ministry, the form of their
monies of lis own displeasure and eloquence, and the distinctive pecu-
indignation against them, and a kind liarities of the different vritings by
of resolution not to show mercy to which some of them may have sought
them any more. See Hosea i.4-7 ; to glorify God. When the first martyr
see also verses 14, 15, 23 of the sane had fallen aslep-and fallen asleep, be
chapter; Judges x. 11-17. it remembered, in such circumstances

Thte kgdom of God is that which as abundantly certified his instant
is primarily pronisel, and principally and triunphant. admission to heaven
to be sought after. Other things are -his iîmmediate participation of thatconsequential and cautionary; secon- glory that had beamed upon him indary helps, made use of as lesser his last hour, et, when "devout menmeans; baits, not business. A little bi .ast ho bit when "deu me
of thei helps a traveller on his carried hun te bis burial, they nade
journey more coifortably, but a great great lamentation over liin." The

deal proves bis burden and his hin-· wound inflicted on then was not

drance. Beaven is the great deed of healed-their tears and sorrows were

seulement ; the earti is but the loose not stauuched, by the most perfect
money to bear the charges,--the staff nowledge of their friend's eternal
to walk to the kingdom. A formai repose and joy. Thougli admitted to
professor lives in this world as at the bosom of their lovmg Lord, they
home, as in his centre. He breathes still wept for and lamented his re-
no higher ; it is ils element. He moval from themselves. With re-
tends no further ; it is his situation. spect to thu other point,-the Scrip-
Ie may talk of a future state--a re- tural sanction for our remarking the
naining rest, but lie does not desire different talents of individuals, and
to change hls station. He thinks it the mariner in which they appear in
is good being here, and lie knovs not and modify the work they accomplish,
that it Noîuid be su well with hlim in whateer it nray b,-the following
another place. His faitl about an- things may be worth a thought. It
other world is confused, inlditinict, certainly could not be N ithout design,
dark, traditional, and of a thing at a that the inspiring Spirit descended
distance; too good for him, more upon mo of Nery various natural
spiritual than lie can bear, and some- gifts, gen'us, and education, and that
thing too near the presence of God to the mental peculiarities of the human
be endured. Wliereas a true be- n- liumn of utterance affected the acci-
liever,. as leb. xi. 1, hath a clear dents which adhere to the expression
prospect of happiness ; believes it of the Divine thought. The cha-
steadfastly; hopes for it earnestly; racterstic qualities that marked the
waits for it patiently; longs for no- minds of the sacred writers, as men,
thing more than to be freed from sin, -whether original, accidental, or ac-
and to he in the immediate fruition quired,-are as ob-ious in tiheir pro-
and enjoyiment of the sweet, satisfy- ductions ("the holy writings ") as if
ing, soul-ravishing presence of God. these writiigs had lad no other or
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loftier source. This is a simple fact.
It has many and great uses,-uses
Reen and seized by the thoughtful;
but all tliat we draw from it, at pre-
sent, is this: that, as it is natural to
suppose that what is obvious and open
to the notice of the Churcli, was in-
tended to bc notiel; so, the very saine
thing in God', servants, throughout
all time, may properly be the subject
of interest and observation. The edu-
eation, and turn of mind, and habits
of thought, and style of expression of
the Evangelists and Apostles. differed
fromn caeh other,-and even the self-
sanie writer, or speaker, on separate
occasions differed from himself;-they
lad various gifts of composition and
utterance; and these are not only ob-
servable by us, but they icere observed
by the»Leres, and hints and allusions
indicating this are not wanting. One
of the first preachers of the faith is
celebrated for his eloquence, at least
lie is noted aq being "an eloquent
man;" the quality of the eloquence of
others is probabiy recorded in their
being called "sons of consolation," or
" sons of thunder." Paul's versatility
in adapting himself to his different
auditors in the synagogue of Antioch,
the Areopagus of Athens, the crowd
and the Council of Jerurlem, and the
eourt of polished Gentiles at Cxsarea.
is so manifest, that it cannot but be
right to recognise and remark it. His
epistles are referred to by St. Peter.
They are spoken of as nunerous, and
appear to have been seen and ex-
amined by the Apostle; and while
they are Classed by him with "the
other Scriptures," and thcir Divine
origin thus ascertained, they are
qpoken of as being written ",accord-
ing to the wisdom given unto him,"
(a phrase referring more, I expect, to
ability than to inspiration,) and as
containing "some things liard to be
understood." James writes like an
old Hebrew prophet. Peter like the

name, but wvith much more than lie,

both of light and dre. Paul's natural
and usbual inanner is that of a strong,
healthy-minded, accomplished Euro-
peau, the Roman and the Greek, with
their robust understanding, aud dia-
lectie acutenîels, and fervid and forci-
ble argument. John, along with much
infantile simplicity, and the most di-
rect and straightforward statemients,
has very many and frequent utter-
ances partaking of Asiatic forms of
thouglt and expression. Luke, "the
beloved physician," was, in all proba-
bility, an educated Gentile, a inan of
refinement, taste, and accomplish-
nients, which would seeiî to be shown
in the writings ascribed to him, white
lie himself indicates, in the commence-
ment of hoth, the preparation and
forethouglt with which he set hinself
down to their careful composition. If
we interpret a passage in the 2nd
Epistle to the Corinthians, as refer-
ring to him, and gi; e to it the sigui-
fication contended for by some, we
have a striking corroboration of our
present point. " The brother, whose
praise in the Gospel is in all the
Churches,"--that is, among other
things, on account of the history he
had written, "of all that Jesus came
both to do and to teach." le was
celebrated for it, and beloved, and
had in honour, not merely because lie
had donc the thing, bat because he
had done it so beautifully, and so well.
When I think of all these things,
though I ara strungly of opinion that
Christian men have often gone too far
in speaking of, and praLing, both the
li'ing and the dead, yet I am forti-
fied in the belief that the New Testa-.
ment itself must lie admitted to banc-
tion au occasional reference to the
different gifts of distinguished men,
the genius or the intellect they con-
ýecrated to God, and the nanner in
which their peculiarities of mind nio-
dified at once their w ritings and thcir
sp.eech. -Rev. Thos. Binnj, at the
XTecinfg !f thc Congregational Union.
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'T'c Tw elve liundred and sixfY man Catholics themselves have ac-
knowledged this to be the first impe-

A recent writer, in a work entitled rial recognition of the absolute primacy
The Serenth Vial, oflers the following of the Pope. Then it was that the
remarks ._ Pope assumed the blasphemous title

" About the year 530 we find a of Christ's Vicar,-a character which
change passing upon the ten Gothic fornis the basis of that authority which
kingdoms, which made then, in fact, the Pope claims over temporal sove-
Roman kingdoms, and linked thei to reigns. Christ is King of kings ; and
the fourth nonarchy of Daniel, and were the Pope really Christ's Vicar,
made them, in truth, but a continua- he would be a king of kings too.
tion of that Roman empire tu which Thus, in the assumption of the title
the invasion had given a deadly and character of Clrist's vicar, the
wound. Froni A. 1). 530 to A.D. antichrist was revealed. It is remark-
533, Gibbon tells us, the Emperor able that at the same period we find a
Justinian published his immnortal remarkable change taking place, both
works, the CODE, the PANDECTS, and in the constitution of the ten king-
the INSTITUTES. These contained a doms, and in the character of their
digest of the laws of the ancient Rô- real head . we find the former becom-
man empire, which henceforward be- ing Roman kingdoms, and tho latter
came the law of the ten kingdoms. Christ's vicar, i. e. antichrist. From
Gibbon remarks that, by the execution this period, then, we are disposed to
of this work, ' Justinian, the Greelk date the commencement of the twelve
emperor of Constantinople and the hundred and sixty years, during
East, was the legal successor of the which the witnesses prophesied clothed
Latian shepherd who had planted a in sackeloth."
colony on the banks of the Tiber.' Admitting the correctness of these
Much more, would we remark, was it statements, and fixing the commence-
true of the ten kingdoms, which now ment of the twelve hundred and sixty
began to be governed by the laws of years at A.D. 533, we are brought to
ancient Rome, and into -which the very A.D. 1793--the French Revolution,
spirit of Rome was thus infused, that which may be regarded as a singular
it had now become the legal successor coincidence.
of that Latin kingdom which Romulus
founded on the banks of the Tiber. Select Sentences.
The promulgation of the Justinian Keep the truth, and the truth will
CODE seems to mark the epoch of the keep thee.-Wiliam Allen.
full emergence of the ten-horned beast
above the Gothie flood: the ten king- Some think that a tender con-
doms thon became the true lineal des- science is a weak one, but it is a sign
cendant of pagan Rome. But what of their weakness who think so.-
of the papacy ? Was there about the Beddome.
same time any signal enlargement or Be patient, and the mulberry-leaf,
confirmation of the powers of the though naturally so rough, will be-
Pope ? -It was just at this time that como satin.-Arabi«n Proverb.
Justinian issued his famous Decretal The best shield against sianderers
Epistle toc the Pope, in which he re- is so to live that none mway believe
cognized lm as the head of all holy
ehurches, - not the head of the
churches of the western empire only, The true measure of loving God is
but of those of the e'a.stern aise. Ro- to love him without measure.-id.
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REVI EW S.

1 The Life of St. Ignitius. Founde, of the imagiia that we iear wails, vociferations; ta
Society of Jesus. liritten in Frenchi by imagine, also, that we emell a putrid odour
the Rev. Father Bouhours, of the samte So- -of smoke and sulphur; and to taste thingsciety. Translated into English bya persont o
of rpulity. PunsnLISED BY His MA- the Most bitter, as tears and gall.*
JESTY'S COSMAND. London, 168t. 2. To serve for a month one or other of

2. Ilistory of the Jesuits . fron the founda- the hospitals, by ministering to the sick; In
tioi of their Society to its suplnessiun by proof of increased humility and entire re.
Pope Clentent XIV. ; their Missions nunciation of themselves and of the vanities
throughout the world ; their educational of the world.
system and literature; with their revival 3. To wander a third month from door to
andpresent state. By ANDREw STEIN-
METZ, author of " The Novitiate," &c. door begging their bread, that they may be
London: RICHARD BENTLEY. Three accustomed ta inconvenience in eating and
volumes. 8vo. pp. 510, 514, 636. bleeping; or else they may serve in the

3 te Jesuits. By R. W. OVERDURY. hospital at the discretion of their superlor.
London: HoursTON & STONE3AN.-- 4. To submit ta be employed in the most
12mo. pp. 260. menial offices In the bouse, into which they.

( Continuedfrom p. 307.) have entered; for the sake of showing a-
The Society of the Jesuits consists of good example in all things.

four classes. Our account of them will 5. To give Christian instruction to boys6
be chiefly derived from Mr. Overbury's or to their untaught elders, publicly or pri-
useful work. vately as occasions may offer.

"I. The first class is the house of proba- 6. When sufficient proof bas been given
tion for the NovicEs. in this house they of improvement in probation, then the no.
romain twelve or twenty days, iii order that vice ony proceed ta preaching, or hear con,
they may receive a little knowledge of the 1 fession. * * *
society, and the society much kniowledge ofsocity. ed te saietymuchknawedgeof: The next clasa the society consista of', is-
them. Aller the constitutions, or rather an H. ScHOLAeS.-In order ta promote the
abstract of them, have been read, there follows design ai the saciety, the Jesuits cansider it
a confession of all the past life, renewed expedient that they sbould passess colleges
every six months ta some Jesuit priest who and universities of their own, i which the,
may be deputed by the superior ta receive I i whn havacnuitted ehselves wi ;

If the individual is approved as a novice,
le then passes into the bouse of probation
where he remains two years. Here the
novices are:-

1. Ta devote a month ta the spiritual
exercises drawn up by Ignatius Loyole at
Manresa. * * * *

The book of spiritual exercises requires
amongst other things, 1. The novice is ta
trace on paper, lines of different sizes which
answer ta the different sizes of sins. 2. To
shut one's self up in a chamber with the
vindows nearly closed. 3. To imagine to

himself hell-to see in bis -Pirit vast lires,
demons, and souls plunged in liquid lire; to

credit in the house of probation, may be ad-
mitted ta additional instruction in the mys-
teries of the institute. These colleges are
coffers tor all the riches the society can aug-
ment in the shape of endowments, and the
constitutions enjoin that annually, monthly,
and weekly masses shall be said for their
founders or bqnefactors, living or deceased.
Tapers are ta burn in token of the grate-
ful reiembrance they are held in by the
society.

The bulk of the property thus given or
bequeatheà ta the militant society, is appro-

Exercit. Spirit. p, 80, 82, 83.
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priated to the raising of recruits for general besides the threo simple vows of poverty,
or official service. But the constitutions celibacy, and obedience ta the general of the
allow ta the professed considerable liberty order, have taken a fourth, by which they
in the diabursements. They may expend are boand to proceed to the papal missions.
the revenues on those wlho will make themt. These are called the Professed Society. Ii-
selves tusefrl, upon preachers, confessors, visi. deed, the society is declared more properly
tore, and upon some of the professed who to cunsist of these alone. They muat be
may be employed in promoting the temporal priests of above twenty-five years of age,
and spiritual velfare of the colleges. They expert in learning, and in virtue excellent.
may even Le appropriated ta those wsho are Commeing from the day when the coi.
occupied in the business of the colleges, but cielce ias first laid open ta a buperior in
not within them. They may even bu appro- "ne of the houses of probation, the Jesuit
priated to the payment of proctors, wiho are must proceed ith a detail of the subsequent
retained to support the interests of the society occurrences af his lue, carefully avoidusig the
with the Pope, and at the courts of other least cancealment. These confessions are ta
princes, and ta convert the ermity of an op- Lu repeated every six months ta the deputed
panent itot the faveur of a friend. The representative o tho general, and the last of
qualities ta Le desireti andi commeded in thein mus t b e made tilin thirty days a
soholars are acuteess c e talent, brilliancy af thf profession. Iit
exauspie, nnd soundness of Lady. T ley are addition t a profciency ln geserai anr phi-
ta be chosen men, picked from the flower of losophical literature, a period of about four
the troop, and the general of the order Las years must be devoted to a course of theo-
absolute power either ta admit them or ta dis- logical reading. The professed are repre-
pense with their services. They are not ta sented as possessing nothing, while in fact
be too early approved lest they should break they have power over all things. After ad-
the unity of the society. The approved mission they cannot retain any ecclesiastical
seholars, as vell as the coadjutors, are com- benefices; and ail their property must be
prised in the body of the society. resigned at the command of the general.

iII. The third class consists of COAD- Nay, even more, the professed are declared
Urons. la addition ta the exercises of pri- to be incapable of inheriting property; but

mary and secondary probation, it la neces. lest the money designed to be left should be
sary that they should dvote a third year ta lost ta the society, it is declared the houses
a further trial of their perfections, ta which or colleges may inherit for them. Two ends
it may be deemed expedient they should appear ta be answered by this arrangement.
submit. They must dedicate three more First, it is so arranged in order that the pro-
days ta vagrancy and profitable mendicity. fessed, by their fictitious poverty, may make
Like the approved scholars, they must be an impression en society by their seeming
chosen men, selected from the tilower of the disinterestedness; and, secondly, that by their
flork. They are divided into temporal and not holding possession of legal property, and
spiritual coadjutors. The spiritual coadju. being incapable of amassing riches, they may
tors must be priests of adequate learning, be rendered more active and enterprising;
that they may afford assistance ta society in and having, in a sense, no home, no country,
hearing confession, &c. The temporal co- no friends that they can call their own, may,
adjutors, whether literate or illiterate, are like any other marauders, Le better fitted for
never admittei into holy orders. They are those desperate measures for which they are
retained ta minister in the loivest offices designed, and which they are pledged at any
ta which 'they may Le appointed , and are cost ta accomplish in the service of anti-
limited in number ta the societys demands. christiat Rome."
They are ta be content ta serve the society The Society is governed by the Gene-
in the careful office of Martha! ral, who is chosen for life. His authority

IV. The fourth class consists of the PRo- is absolute and unlimited. He can ad-
FEs2ED. This class, the last in order of ad- mit or expel whomsoever he pleases.
pission, but in ratnk and privilege the first, All the bouses and colleges of the Society
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are under his control, and lie can dispose gr enter glory and praise of Christ Our Creator

of its property at his vill. Every Jesuit and Lord may increase.'"
is at his disposal, and must holdhinself The atrocity of these declarations is
in readiness to go any where, and do any so monstrous and horrible, that some of
thing, as he may be commanded, without our readers May be disposed to ask
a murmur. The General is regarded as whether the statements are fairly given.
the representative of the Deity on the IVe can give them full satisfaction. The
earth, and venerated accordingly. extract contained in the quotation from

" But as if this were not suiicienst," (we Mr. Overbury is a faithful translation
quote Mr. Overbury,) 'lie assumes power from the original, as published by the
to dispense with God's onn laws, and thuse Jesuits themselves. A copy of the au-

a.ttte irst priniples of thorized edition of the " Constitutions"
which have respect tot is now before us,* and there, at p. 256,
morality. Yes, the General of the Society is the passage wlich Mr. Overbury bas
rnay authorise, under certain circunstances, translated. It is an awful illustration of
the -onimission of sin. ius authority is con- tie mystery of iniquity."
trary to, and above that of God hinself. (To be concluded y in te next number.)
And this authority lie claims, Jesuit like, in

the very net of disclaiming it. In chap. v.
of the sixth part of the constitutions we find Sketches fron the Cross: a Review of the

the following rule, under the head, that ' The Characters connected with the Crucifix:on
.n obligation to crmit of Our Lord. To which is added a Notice

constitution involve n oigtn to ie of the Character of Balaam. By Jon-e
as if tnis ere n point that needed to b JoRAN DAvIEs. London: WAitD &

discussed, or even defended. The very fact Co., 1848.
of such a heading speaks a volume, as it re- The idea on 'which this work is based
gards the bInsphemous pretensions of those appears to us both happy and original.
men, and shows too plainly a consciousness The Cross, with its teeming and thrill..
on their part, that the authority of their ing mysteries, lias in every age of the
General is antagonist to that of morality and church engaged the attention of devout
of God hinself. Now, for this remarkable minds ; and productions, wiLhout num-

declaration.' It is as follons. * Although the ber, in poetry and in prose, have cele-

Society desires all its constitutions, declara- brated the miglty theme. But these
SocietySketches are, so far as we know, the

tions, and order of life to be observed, ac- frst attempt to study and pourtray the
cording to our institute, in no %vay de- ehairacters esud n outa h

d characters of all the actors, leading and
viating in any particular; it desires, ne- subordinate, in those events and scenes
vertheless, all its members to lie secured which centre in the Cross. Here they
against falling into the snare of any ai all pass under review, with " the parts
vhich nay originate fron the forin of its they zeverally acted, the motives by

constitutions and injunctions. It seemas good whbich they were influenced, and the in-
to us in the Lord, that excepting the ex. struction which we may derive froms
press vow by vhich the society is bound to them If in the agonizing and dying
te Pope fur tse tinte being, and tbe three tRedeemer ve best learn the evil of sin,
thePo r thenti me f berg, ha tie three I the goodness and the severity of God,other essential vows of poverty, chastity, and 1 the value of the soul, &c. ; in the other

obedience, no constitution, declaration, or characters we may, with great advantage,
any order of living can involve an obligation study human nature in almost every form
to commit sin, venial or mortal, unless the of development - the base and the
superior command them in the name of our generous, the obdurate and the penitent,
Lord Jesus Christ, or in virtue of holy obe- the hopeful and the doomed. When the
dience, which shall be donc in those cases or Hly One and Just was betrayed, ar-
persons, wherein it shall bejudged that it w:ll raigned, condemned, and crucified, there

reatly, conduce to the particular good of * Constitutiones Societatis Jesu, et Examen
4en, or to the general advantage; and, in- cwn Declarationibus. Antu•erpie, apud

stead of the fear of ojfencc, let the love and Johannem Meursium. 1635. Superiorum
desire of al pcrfrction incrcase, that the permissu.
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was such scope for the manifestation of conviction which was foU, fet lu fli reffllty
human characters as never occurred be- of the sorrow, or the intousity ut the ri'mcrsc
fore or since. That season was " thc vvhich %vas cxperienced, fhet l the ingent-
hour" in the world's history, " and the
power of darkness," when the elements or f the cnfesi which w ns tu
of good -?nd evil were engaged in the lue xey p bl r as fortifested te
most eventful conflict. At that time mea
especially came to pass the saying of licte< on the Redeeer. lu wt then?
just Simeon respecting the Messiah,- lu tvo things; the first ba8 relation te the
" He is set for a sign which shallb o1jeet, and the second te the be4ject.
spoken against, that the thouqhts of
many lcarts may be revealed," Luke ii F. -Judas sa' clri
34, 35. It is this revelation of men's bis cunduct, ut il was unIy in and threugh i13
thoughts and ruling passions, in conne- consequeces, lie had ne perception of the
tion with Messiah's crucifixion, that evil of bis conduct in ilseif If Jesus hîsd
forms the subject of these Sketehes. flt been condemned by Pilate, Judas ivould
And who does not sec and feel that it fet bave cundemned himself. If our Lori
must be an attractive and instructive hal rescued himseif from bis enenîes, he
study? who betraycd hlm iute their bands ould

Our author bas not only conceived a have relt ne sense of shaine tr sorrow, but
happy and Driginal idea, but he has also,
in our opinion, worked it out very fully would have leuked on his thirty pieces et
and successfully. We give in brief the silver vith feelings of unmingled satisfaction.
subjects of his Sketches:-Judas who Se completely was li under the influence of
betrayed our Lord-Peter who denied a t. eau and sordid avarice, and se incapable,
him-John who adhered to him-the therefore, of understanling the real nature et
Apostles who forsook him-the Women bis conduct, that he would net have been
who ministered to him - the Chief driven fron tbe society of the apostles by a
Priests and Rulers who persecutcd hlm sense of shaune, if Jesus had rescued hiseîf

(in four Sketches)-Pilate who con- fron the band4 of bis enomie-. But thougb
demned him-Herod who mocked hima
-the People who demanded bis death-
the Soldiers who crucified him-the cruelty; tbeugh steeped in Meanness, he ivas
Centurion who believed in him - the a stranger to blood. While, therefore, ho
Maiefactors who suffered with hlmi- cv toud have seenw notbing shameful ra bis
Joseph and Nicodemus who buried himi trenchery, ifen evil consequences had resulteal
-the Illustrious Sufferer-the Model frten it; yet when consequences the most
Character. Tbese subjeets are ail appalling dici result front it; wvben ho founil
handled with excellent judgment and it led te cruelty andl blood, lie wvas over-
practical effeet, displaying the writer's wheihed at once vith remorse and despair.
extensive observation of mon and t uings, nWith Peter it as otherwise. e sae te
and lis skill in the anatomy of tihe bu- greatness of bis offence ia ilseif, net in its
Miau beart. We will now present ait
extraet or twe in support ofeour opinion. consequences. Thdeed ne sersous conso-
Ia his Sketch of Peter, thc author takes quences resultea, ait least directly, fro injte
occasion te set forth the nature of truc deninl of Peter. It id net contribute in the
repentance, as foliows :- slightest degree either te the apprehiensien or

d.We say leara fronI the case of Peter t ne to the cinnsation cf bis Lord But
-nature of true repentance. *'Peter wvent out thougb there wcre v.o injurieus results;
and svept bitterly.' if we compare the case thcugh lie could net say, it is uwibg te my
of Peter with that cf Judas, we shalh learti perfidy it my Lord is taken, and oruelly
the nature of true repentance, we shalh p er. entreated, anl cndemne-yet e fe t that
ceive the charactelistic différence bettveen ho badl sinnied against Goa, and against bis
that which is Crue and that which is false, Master; lie fe t that hi had sinned gaist
that wbich is saving and Chat which is de- truth an conscience, u i gaiost equity ane
structive. Whrein dees the difference con- goudaves; lie fdlt nhat ho hid prongee bis
fist? Net in the sincerity or dept ft th odivn soul: anm this fillel hM with shae
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and sorrow : wics lie thought of it, lie vent promise painted onit the cloud. Hlence it is
out and wept bitterly. that repentance is nauver so deep or so pure

Thiis la a point of great importance. All as at the foot of the cross. The Lamb of
geiniîe repentance-that which leads to life God isi seen taking nway the sins (f the
-- has sin for its object, not the consequences world. We look to him whom ve have
ofsin. It is a change of mid and of heart pie-ced ani mourn for hM; but Vhile we
as tu the evil itself, apart from its conse- mourn, wu pray, 'pnrdon mine iniquity for
quences either to the individual or to others. it is great.'
But it frequently happens that the bittercst From the admirable notice of the
sorrow, the keenest remorse, bas for its ob- Model Character, suggested by the pas-
ject the consequences ofsin alono; and when sage, " Christ alsu suffered for us, leav-
the fear of these is removed, the sense of ing us an example, that we should fol-

bhame atid of sorrow dies away. low in his steps," we take the following

Secoid.-The second point of diteresice paragraphs, setting forth the synmetry
and perfection of the Redeener's char-

between the repentance of Judas and of acter:-
Peter is li the subject. With all the keen- I lin the character of our Lord there wsî
ness of bis agony, we see not in Judas the notiiîg wblch, iii te ordinary acceptation
humiliation of penitenice, but the hardness of of the word, we should desiguate as sùu9îdar.
despair. He could cotfess his sin; he could Tiere was nuiig bordering on cccesitricity;
vindicate bis injured Lord; he cuuld abhor on the contrary, there was the nust conipiete
himself, and throv back with disgust the exemption froin mure ieculiarity of tempes-
wages of iniquity; but bis heart was not and of mutiner. This is une uf the mobt.
dissolved in penitence, it was rather hardened striking proofs of his moral greatness, lus
in despair. He could not pray for pardon, perfect goodness-that lie vas cîtirely froc
but ie rulied beadlong to perdition. No; fron tiose peculiarities which, while they
le couli not look througl bis sin to the mark the individuality of euîient met, fro-
mercy-seat, and sez there the forgivin.g God. queiitly detract not a littie froua their worth.
Ho coult confess to mati, but he could loftHe was fot like the Essenes, or likn Joi
open bis heart to the Lord. Be coul the cnaptis, ho livte i tieclusion ant in-
-lîowv" in bis distress, but ho coulti not pray fdolged i habits of Tusterity; The Son of
andi hope. Ah! bow many have felt, aad Man came eatig ahi drinking; bis habits,
not a few have sait, in tho prospect of death, as tu food and raiment, ant social intercourse,
that though quite aware of their guilt and were just like those o other men ;-.and yet
danger, tbey have hatm no true humility of witb whatentire deadness to the world! He
spîrit, and no heart to pray. 'I1 know it, attentdetr t al civil obligations, he observe
He some sense 1 feel it, but certainly not as ail Divine institutions ane ordinaces; the
ougbt to feel it. I amn a guilty rebel in the sentiment was deeply engravon on~ bis heart,
bands ofhajusty offtndet jutge, but am and embodied la the wole o bis coduc,
nowt an humble penitet at the feet of Jesus. Thus i becometh us to foil ail rightoous-
There a mercy there; know iL, 1 read i; ness:'-and yet how far from resting on any
but a do not-cannot sek i.' Not so Pe- exterual observances! HwasaJewatidhe
ter; ho coul weep for sin, ant yet hope for sai that salvation was ofthe Jews ;-and yet
mercy. [n bis trespass Jesus looketionhbu; how entireiy froc froni ail Jewish prejudices
anti that look was hot on)y expressive of in- ant national peculiarities;-he preachot the
finite compassion. but virtue wcnt with it, universal brothorbooti of man, anti ho showed
svhich reachet bis beart, not Lu petrify, but kindess nn t grace to al. He was fully
Lo dissolve IL. Bis hope ith not arise from alivo t injustice ;and yet how ready it
any diminishet sense of bis guldt, but front forgive! Ho coit meet with nothing ni
realizing vios of the divine icrcy anti grace. cartda that vas strict y coigenial i bits
Anti wherever thero is repentance unto life, on vietvs and feelings, and ie nxperience,
there is hope. You cleave to Le Savior's litte from men but ingratitude anti ;vrong y-
cross, yen look te the iercy seat, an through ani yet hon ardent bis betievolence, hoe
the tar of repentance, y sec the bofe of untiring bis eforts t do goi!
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" In every aige of the world there have been tiat will I seck after; hut 1 may dwcll iii
ini of great general worth, but remarkable the courtsofthe Lords bousoforever.' But
for onie excellence. Indeed we disrover for bohuld oie wlîo t attachmeut to bi% rather's
the most part, in the mriost eminent men,'the house surpasscd David. To his nuxious
predominance of some one intellectual or
moral quality. But there arc no indications
of this in the cliaracter of our Lord : we per-
ceive in him, not the predominance of any
one feature, either intellectual or moral, but
the perfection of every excellence. Ie ex-
celled the holiest men in the excelleicies for
which they were most eminent; and yet it
cannot be said that he was distinguished by
any one of those excellencies rather than by
any other. Job was eminent for patience;
but Jesus, in patience, surpassed Job. The
Patriarch repinîed, and murmured, and bit-
terly cursed the day that gave him birth ; but
Jesus 'when ho was reviled, reviled not
again; when he suffered he threatened not;
ho was led as a lamb to the slauglter, and as
a sheep before ber shearers vas dumb, so he
opened not his mouth ;'-and yet it cannot
be said that Ji-sus was more remarkable for
patience than for any other excellence.
Abraham was eminent for faitl-for untiring
confidence in God ; but Jesus, in faith, sur-
passed Abraham. The faith of the patriarch
sometimes failed him, and ho betook hinisel
to sinful expedients; but in the darkest hour
Jesus still trusted in God, and to the last
committed himself to him whojudgeth riglt-
eously ;-and yet it cannot be said that Jesus
was more remarkable for confidence in God
than for any other spiritual grace. Moses
was eminent for neekness ; but behold one
who in meekness surpassed Moses. That
meekest of men was sometimes unduly ex-
cited ; not only when lie beheld the idolatry
of the people did he dash the sacred tables in
pieces, but wlhen commanded by his God to
speak to the rock, lie, in anger, smote it.
But meekness and gentleness were uniformly
characteristic of Jesus; ho did not cry nor
lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in the
street; the, bruised reed lie did not break, nor
did ho quench the smoking fliax;-anîd yet it
cannot be said that Jesus was more remarka-
ble for mieekneso than he was for any other
excellence-for truthfulness, for moral cour-
age, or active benevolence. David vas dis-
tinguished by attachment to the house of his
God : ' one thing have I desirel of the Lord;

mother he sahl, ' How is it that ye soughît
1 me ? you miglt have known where r was tu

be found ; vist ye not thiat I must be about
my Father's businiess?-iii his bouse, and
engaged in his work?' and of him it was
written, ' the zeal of thine house hath eaten
me up ;'-and yet it cannot be said of Jesus
that lie was more remarkable for devotion to
the house of God than lie vas for any other
fruit of the Spirit-for the love of secret
prayer for example, or for affectionate soli-
c1tude for the wvelfare of men. Jeremial,
the plaintive prophet, was distinguished by
the depth and tenderness of lis patriotic
feelings: 'Oh that my head were waters,
and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I
mighît weep day and night for the slain of
the dauglter of my people ' But Jesus ex-
ceeded the prophet in the depti and tender-
ness of his patriotic sentiments. On bis
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, though, on
the one band, surrounded by thousands who
rent the air with their glad hosannahs, and
though, on the other, the mouriful scenes of
Gethsemane, of the judgment-hall, and of
Calvary were full before him, yet ' when hie
came near, and beheld the city, lie wept over
it, saying, 'If thou hiadst known, even thou,
at least li this thy day, the things which be-
long unto thy peace! but now they are hid
from thine eyes.' ' Daughters of Jerusalem
weep not for me, but weep for yourselvesand
for your children.'--And yet it cannot b
said that Jesus was more remarkable for
patriotibm thian he was for any other excel-
lence-for piety, for philanthropy, or the
forgiveness of injuries. Thus he united li
liimself all the virtues and graces by which
the holiest mon were ever distiniguished ; lie
excelled the noblest specimens of humat
worth in the excellencies for which they were
most remarkable; and yet it cannot be said
that lie was peculiarly distinguished by any
one of then. Iis character is an assemblage
of every excellence which can inspire love,
or excite admiration ; it is the union of all
that is gentle and tender, with all that is
great and noble; it is the blending of all that
is sublime with all that is beautiful ; the in-
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finite perfections of Deity in harmonious
combination with the sweetest sensibilities
and tenderest sympathies of an unsullied bu-
nanity: it in the perfection of excellence."

The author's portraiture of Balaam is
alsojudicious, and full of practical in-
terest. This is appended to the other
Sketches, " as it appeared to harmonize
with the prevailing spirit of the volume,
and to deserve very serious consideration
in an age in which the simple idea of
duty, of doing that whicl is riglit-
lcaving the consequenees with Hlim
whose will is law, is dying out of the
public mind, and every thing is sacrificed
to wealth and worldly respectability."
One short extract from this part must

own avariclous desires. lie hiquired of the
Lord the second time, tint because ho was
uncertain whether God would have him go
with the elders of Moab or not, but becauso
lie earnestly desired permiibsion to accompany
them."

The author's style is clear and sinple.
''lhe manner in which his thouglits are
presented is calculated to make them
acceptable and useful to cultivated
niiads, especially auiongst youthful
readers. The vork is wortliy of wide
circulation, and is destined, we hope, to
live and teacli when the writer's winning
voice shall be heard no more on earth.
It has already received many commenda-
tions from the periodical press ; and we

suffice:- now add another, with sincere delight
\<"There is a proverb amongst us, ' Second and entire confidence.

thoughts are best.' But though in one sense B. D.
true, in another it is often false. In matters
of prudence, second thoughts are often best; Spiritual Heroes; or, Sketches of the Puri-

in mattersofprinciple,seldom, if ever. Wheu jtans, Sr C/aracter Tan 2nerod c-
the malevolent feelings are excited, second tory Letter by JOEI, thAwEs, D.D. New
thoughts are sometimes the best; at least, York : Published by M. W. Do»», Brick
sleep before you give utterance or embodiment Church Chape], opposite City Hall. 1848.
to them. But when the benevolent feelings l2mo. pp. 334.

are engaged, it is generally best to act in ac- Mr. Stoughton is a minister of the

cordance with their first dictates; second Congregational Denornination, at Ken-

thoughts seldom increase them; sometimes smgton, near London. is object l
. writing this volume was to excite just

they destroy them altogether. When, in admiration of the men who led the
matters of principle, instead of acting with Puritan movement, as spiritual men,
promptness, firmness, decisiveness, the time and thus to show the ennobling influ-
for action having arrived, you pause, hesitate, ence of Christianity, especially in ani-
begin to deliberate,-rest assured that you mating and supporting the servani of
are already in the very midst of temptation ; God, when conteriding for the truth.
a snare bas been laid privily for your feet; He lias succeeded well. We welcome
tbough you may not sec it, you are already his book as an acceptable addition to

treading upon it ; and it will not be owing religious literature, and we are glad to

to any goodness lu you, if you ar not com- observe that works of this kimd are duly
toanly goodnessd and ultimately destroyed. appreciated by our neighbours in the
pletely entangled adutmeldsrod.UnitedStes UntdStates.
On matters of principle, on subjects respect- We give one short extract, as a speci-
ing which the will of God is plainly revealed, men of Mr. Stoughton's skill in sketch-
and is not unknown to you, why should you ing. It relates to two of the " Dissent-
deliberate? why should you inquire? How- ing Brethren in the Assembly of Divines.
ever you may conceal the fact from yourself, " Jeremiah Burroughs-educated at Cam-
your real object is to effect an accommodation bridge-forced'to quit the University on ac-
between conscience and convenience; to re- c'unt of his Nonconformist opinions-driven
concile a sense of duty to your interest or to Rotterdan, whence lie returned after the
your ease. So it was with Balaam. He opening of the Long Parliament-a man of
inquired of the Lord the second time, not candour, modesty, and moderation - one
because he had any real doubt as to what the whose devotional works breathe a spirit of.en-
Divine will was, but because he wished, if lightenedand persuasivepiety,and whosegen-
possible, to ma!e that will accord with his tlespirit,vith allthefirmnessthatsustained it,

.3
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could not bear the rough beating of the Limies, gelical Christians have been too litte
su that ho is, said to have die.d ieart-broken disposed to assign to those causes the lu-
at the age (if ftty-seven.-was one-tif Nye's fluence wbieh they unquestionabiy exert.
compantions at the Westminister Convocation; A conipctent acquaintanco witl physi-
and, in thte debates that oogy is an excellent lie t a divine,

that carred ttisand often saves hinm from falling into
excetllent mai enlightened the brethren by C
his clear intelligence, and disarmed, if he did C ist er tu deie ucli
not subdue, opponentts by his loving spirit. prit from tersa d- r.ooe
If Nye was the Luilter, Burroughs nas the vorks, reviewcd in our Iast. They are
Melanchthon of the party. N e was bold as a mines of thought, and wiil amply repay
lion, Burroughs gentle as a dove. The the exlorer.
energy of the one was like the hurricane, An extract from Dr. Joncs's book li
sweeping all before it ; the influence of the convey a favourabie impression of bis
other was like the gentle ftallitg of the snow- style and manner.
flake, or the spring shower. e was One of four cardinal rules which Baxter
John the Baptist; the other resembled the has giveia to melancholy Christians, is ta
beloved disciple. Men of btth classes vere kecp ccampary ith the more cheerful sort
needed, the sturdy woodcuttcr,' as Luter jof the godly; converse with mca of the
called, biraself, and ' the gentle hu-,bsnîrnau, strongest faith, that have much io te hea-
sowving and ivatering,' as hie stylt±d Melaiacaý vently mirth of believers, which faith duth
thon.', fetch from the blond of Christ, and from tire

WELL, uthtt of -promies of lais wvord, nud svho can speak ex-
A4 Schooi Geograpl. ]y JAM1ES COICm- jecrimAntally e the joy of the Holy Ghost,

foogThe Young Composer." ant ttese ill be a great belpi ta the reviving
and otherworks. Lotdn. l2mo. p. 317. ofyourspirit,and changitg yourm lancholy
This is thc best book of the kînd ive~ habit, su far as without a physiian it may be

have yet seen. It is literally crowdemu
withi fdcts, important and desirable to expeced.'
be known, admirabl3  arranged, and On the other band, deciiie, u far as prac-
cleariy stated. The young persons wo ticabit, the society of th glomy ard dis-
study Geogrphy by the aid of tiis vo- coslate. Tteir sorrowful spirit, like ae
lume, will be thorougliy itforred on evil distemper, is cuntangious, and your in-
ail points. The IA Physical Facts" are fluence upon ench other will e reciprocally
in every case frst stated-such as, the oprejudicial Oderunt abilarem tristes, tris-
inoun"tains, rivers, lakes, soif, elimateo crque jocosi.'
animais, minerais, population, &c. ; and Thj Zaédsieteciefi n h erthen tihe Il"Phitical Fagvoe-agriulturc, gravenchl C ans
mianufactures, commerce, governalent, Somne physiologists coratend that lauglîter,
religion, &c. Me onof bt tcs 'keep cmnf wht mo cheerful s

The book bas been utii d L thir as theodhy; gretes nitho den on te
great care, and ma be dependud mn r ondfith to haeamh of thereor
correctness. It does, not open a royal tferland, phyician ta tie kig of Prussia,
road to Geograpiy, but certainly a very commends the ivisdom of the ancients, Who
pleasant one. oe cannot compmend it raintained a jegter, ieat was always present
too highly. wof ur booksellers wou. d pp at their mais, Iwhose quips and cranks
import it, they would fnd it a profitable bwouldkep t e table i a roar.'
speculation. Solomon opinion of tcwe bdneficia efft
Te knownof amial aaned0, an of cherfolness is easily inferred, not only
lerysThe young epce f it. J.es wIl hOES from the manner in icl he commends it,
s o grahy By t a. oth o- cnsolbut tate freq senry. w spirry hart,' says

The subjeet of this work is one of n he, dothgoodlike aedicine, but a broken

small importance. If rationaists have spirit driet tse bones.' Or, as i is better
sounetimes explained away relgmous e, rendered, per aps, i ti.e old tratis.a'ion,
perience, by aseribing variations of feel- 'A joyful heat't causetia good lhealtia, but a
in attogether tia lysats causes, evan- sorrawftl nid driethee n the merry
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A volume of l)iscourses, delivered in the The Wilifiltes; or, England in the Fif-
chapel of Brown University, Rhode Island, teenth Century. By Mrs. Col. Mackay.
on many of the leading moral and religious Gs. 6d.
topics of the day, by Dr. Wayland, President Travels in Ceylon and Continental India.
of the University, will shortly be published. By Dr. W. Hoffmeister, Travelling Physi-

Mr. Layard is about to publish a work en- clan to His Royal Highness Prince Walde-

titled, " Monuments of Nineveh," illustrated mar of Prussia. From the German. 10s.
by 100 engravings, in folio size. The Mystery of Providence; or, the

Mr. Grotes continuation f his Uistory of Prophetie History of the Decline and Fall

Greece, v is. c a td 6, i s appear in D- of the Roman Em1pire. An Historical Ex-

cember. position of Rom. viii. 9. By the Rev. T. R.
cember.Birks. 6s. 6d.

The Rev. H. II. Milman announces " The The Pearl of Days; or, the advantages of
Life and Works of Horace," illustrated by the Sabbath to the Working Classes. With
300 vignettes, from ancient gems, coins, &c. a Sketch of the Author's Life. By a La-

Sir Gardner Wilkinson is about to publish bourer's Daughter. Post. 8vo. 3s.
"Dalnatia and Montenegro," in two vo- Proverbs for the People. A series of Dis-
lumes Svo., with plates and maps. cussions on the Book of Proverbs, in which

New Books. are graphically delineated the great doctrines
Forty Days in the Desert. Bv the nu' and duties u-hich relate to inan's temporal

thor of "Walks about Jerusalem." The and eternal weal. 1y Rev. E. L. Magooîî,
object of this volume is to give distinct and Cincinnati.
graphie peu and pencil Sketches of the Route dme'ican Gifi Books for the approachùnq
of the Israelites from Egypt to Mount Sinai, Seasan.
dwelling particularly tipon the beautiful oasis
of Wady Feiran, and the neighbouring Volume, designed to illustrate Prorinent
mountain, the Serbal. The work also cm- i Scripture Female Characters, wîth original
braces notices of the Convent of St. Cathe- Contributions, by eminent American Divines
rinle, Mount Hor, and the extraordinary city and others. With twelve Illustrations fromn
of Petra. Illustrateil vith twentyseven an- original Paintings, engraved on steel. Cloth,
gravings on steel, a rnap, and nutiierous $3 50; Turkey morocco, $4 50.
voodacuts. The Women of the Bible delineated in a

Principles of Textual Criticisi, iaith their series of sketches of prominent fempnles en-
Application to the Text of the Old and New tioned in oly Scriptures, by clergymen of
Testaments. iustrated with thirteen beau- the 'United States, llustrated in ighteen
tîfully lthographed and coloured fac-similes characteristi steel engravings. Edited by
of interesting I3iblical Manuscripts, Hlebro, Jonathn M. ''alnweight, D.D. One
rIebrew-Samaritan, Greek, Syria, and La- i beautihery printed imperial tivo. volume,
ti a. By the Rev. John Scott Porter, Pro- igandsoely bound. Price, $7 vo, with,
fessor of Sacred ariticism and Theroogy to coloured plates. $412.
the Association of Non-subscribing Presby- The Book of Pearis, a choice Garland of
terians cn Ireland. ls. Crse oetce of pro inn l en-

Lettrs of William III. and Louis XV ione, ieHty nrtr, on iigm tento
nnd their Ministers (1697-1700.) Edited raeis tc te el engravings. E tedl, broy

by P. Gramblot. 2 vols. Svo. 30s. L rauiully print aria Ivo. vo,
The Cossacks of the Ukraine. By Count rahybud

tIenry Krasinsi. J0s. 6d. The Sacred PoetsofEnglaidand Ameri ,
eistory of the Philosophy of ind ; em- froo the earliest period to the present time,

bracing tbe opinions of a l writers on Mental chronologically arranged cith biogranpical
Scienc fro the earliest period to the present and critical notices, by Rufas W. Grswold,
time. By Robert Bakcy, Esq. 4vols.vo. ilustrati it steel engraving. One bnd-
£3. sosce ovo. Uolume.

A Heistory of the Vaudois Church fro The Parables of our Lord, ricly illumi
it origin; and of the laudois of Piedinont nated ith appropriate borders, printe ie

to the present day. By A. Monastier. colours, gnd i black and gold, i squire v
Translate from the French Religious Tract in a massive carve binding, in the style f
sriety. the I.th cntury. Pric 3 50.
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TH& AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENLE.

(From the London Atheneuni.)

T HE held n Suspension--decides the form, amoun,
and locality of the deposits. The direction
of the tides i different at different places,

but..the..re......of..th...r.action.... s.to.rodc
Thse Association which heretofore held an. certain uniform or sinilar formations; and

annual meeting under the title of " Associa,- it was the observation of this which led
tion of American Geologists and Naturalists, Lieut. Davis ta the introduction of a tidal
has been re-organized; and under the more theory inta geology, the object of which is ta
comprehensive title of "I The American As- develope the laws by which aqueous depositssuciation for the Advancement of Science," (of the sea), made during periods of quiet
met this year on the 20th September, at action, bave been regulated, and ta show
Philadelphia. The opening address was de- that such laws must always have operated,
livered by Prof. W. B. Rogers. Like those e'cept when suspended or controlled by the
of our own Association, the objects of this violent changes which mark certain geologi-
are described as being "by periodical and cal epochs. Lieut. Davis applies these prin-
migratory meetings ta promote intercouràe ciples of tidal action ta explain the cause of
between those who are cultivating science in those great sandy deposits on the north-
different parts of the United States; te give eastern border of the American continent,
a stronger and more general impulse and a as well as those at the bottom of the Bay of
more systematic direction to scientific re- Biscay (the Landes of France) and in the
search in our country, and ta procure for the North Sea (Holland), &c. In order ta illus-
labours of scientific men increased facilities trate Lieut. Davis's views more fully, Prof.
and a wvider usefulness;"-and it is said to Pierce entered into some of the details upon
be "composed of members of scientific so- whiclh they have been formed. For this
cieties, collegiate professors of the applied purpose he exhibited a number of charts, the
sciences generally, and of civil engineers and first of which represented the deposits around
architects wbo bave been employed in con- the Island of Nantucket. Tne tidal eurrent
structing or superintending public works." there comes freighted with sand, and as it
The Association bas divided itself into two strikes the island it is deposited. Yet the
distinct Sections:-one embracing General current, whichi is acting there ail the time,
Physics, Mathematics, Chemistry, Civil En- is not only depositing, but it is aise tahing
gineering, and the Applied Sciences gene- away; so that all the time flowing in every
rally; the other including Natural History, directon. and universally distributed, net
Geology, Physiology, and Medicine. Of the very much is accumulated in any ont place.
first, Prof. Henry was appointed chairnan, The deposits are nearly equally made at
and Prof. B. Silliman, jun., secretary; Of various points. The extremity of the island
the other, Prof. Agassiz, cliairman, and Dr. has been supposed to be formed by deposits
R. W. Gibbs, secretary. coming from the island itself, (i. e. by the

In the second of these Sections, a comma- sbifting influence of the changing current);
nication by Lieut. Davis, U.S.N., ' On the but this is shown not ta be the case-that por-
Geological Action of the Tides,' is worth tion of the island being formed by the tidal
reporting. Prof. Pierce, who presented it, currents. As an instance of the force of these
prefaced it by a few remarks on the general currents, Prof. Pierce cited the following:-
principles of bis theory; the object of the A short time ago, a ship was wrecked at one
paper being ta exhibit the action of the moon end of the island; and the keeper of the
as tending to alter the action of the earth. lighthouse ai the other end actually supplied
By a study of the tide currents on the north- himself with fuel from the coal which vas
eastern coast of the United States, Lieut. originally deposited with the wrecked vessel.
Davis has been led ta the discovery of a con- The coal was brought clear round the island,
nexion between the occan tides and the cur- and deposited at its furthest extremity, by
rents, and the alluvial deposits on its borders the mare force of these ccsrrenis. Bricks
and in its deptbs. The connexion is thus bave in the sane manner been carried; and
traced : the direction and velocity of the tides at Siaconset therc is ncw standing a chimney
at any place whero these deposite cdst-tdont actualiy but from bricks which vero carried
is, where the ocean is freighted %nith inatter all round the islnod me the same way. And
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farther :-let a ship be sunk there, and in a corparing, lie found that the distribution i
few years it will be completely covered with eitircly diffrent-iliat particular famillesare
sand. Thus it is that the nucleus of shoals lu some, and other familles in another part,
is formed. Sandy Ilook is a deposit of this andthattheyneverleavetbeir peculiarlocali-
kind; the look of Cape Cod is another. ty. Re finds that there nre familles in Lake
There is, beside the tidal, another small cur- Huron whicl are fot in Lake Superior,-
vent, which meets the other, and both to. and sma in Lake Superor which do not
gether possess great force; and where tvo move duwn into the lover lakes, although
tides meet as they pass out, there vill he a the communication between thein in always
deposit. And if an island shore, that island open and easy. The Professer consideru that
will thus soon be connected with the main land. these fishes originate where tley are found;
The deposit taking place at the maouths of and it is a singular fact that they ar gen-
harbours is generally an oceai depusit. Al- rally lacated in very similar positions vith
though ofteu regarded as brought duwi y the lishes cf Eurape-yet, although they
the rivers, being sand, its origin i at once agrea su generally with the European varie-
developed. At Nantucket (continued Prof. ties, they are greatly different ii zoological
Pierce) the land is preserved froin being liut characteristies; so tlat there can be ne trais-
in by the force of the water,-vlich mnust purtation of the seîarate varieties fiom ons
find a passage; yet some parts of it, wliere cuntry te aiotier, and thcre la mi connexion
there are irregularities in the shore, have cf tia fresh-water tues of Lake Huron ita
gained upon the water, and partly surrounîd- clase of seutheru Europe-nur cf Lake Su-
ed it,-by which the enclosed lagoons are perler with those of nortlern Europe. It lu

fermin. On this thcory of the tiies, re- well known, fron gelogical data, thatNorti
uarked Prof. Pierce, Lieut. Davis thinks lie America if the oldeat continental land upon

can expain the sand depesits ail along our earti . i noet remarkable that animat
coast.-In connexion --vith this, MNtr. Desor uow exisat w tic r are o ed-fasmioned in their

buas made observations 'On the Distribution eternal zoological caracter--and that they
of the Marine A.imals;* la which ha an- shou d e if the Same type with nimaoi
deavoured te account for the changes, exist- long sinc considered extict? Ite alNorth
ence, &c., of tue different species. He oh- A nica where the garpikes live,-snd the
serves that at différent deptlis cf the ocean, garpike is the only represeutathve of the
varlous distinct kinis are fored,-ua d periodsa whenu thiat fali oaly lived. Arenong
juilges that geological investigation ma~- . thes flues tiere are two types-on with

cont for it. smnooth a d the other wlth serrated scales
This paper led te semne discuçs1on; lu the [Prof. Agassiz explained hy Elack-oard dia-

course cf wbich Dr. Dickesmn relateit a re- grans]; the serrated sdales have usuaily two
markable incident, where, at fle Island chf dorsal fins. oe faund l Lake Superor a

Galvcston, in 1839, a vessai frein Nepv Or- new fis , itl pines upon aic aperular
lens was wrecket! (nt the south end), with houes, and ail the scald hard anid serrated,
acoeidcu-bletimoutcf specie. The ofliccra; and wbat bas nieyer basa before observedl in
of the Cu.toin House took lxumedinte mea- hard-scaed fishes, it bhes lake tue samon, at

ýUre% te tecover the valuable cargo,-hut lu adipose or fatty fin.
'a very littie tume the werkmen rapprted the A paher was read fro n Prof. DIckeso
vessai nearly covered xvith saud. A fewv nnd Mr. Andrewr Brown, cf Mississippi, oit
weeks after at thi other end of the island- the Sedoneut of the Mississippi River; -and
smae 28 mil e or thereaouts-so e fisiier- Lieut. Maury read bis views on the Currents

men hreught up sma of the doubloors. cf the Ocean, woicu are famliar te the rend-
T .- ey were arrcsted and imprisee On a ers cf tue .thenoum.-A cemmîttea ias
charge of roabiug the wreck; their protesta- suion equetly formed te address a memoriai
tiens cf having real;y found the geld at 0 te the Secretary cf hea Navy, lu reference te
great a distance not being credited for a nie- the Lieutenants carts,-composed cf Profs.
rent,-till scientifle research covinced the Ragera, Henry, Pierce, Coffin and Alexander.

nutorities that tbe motel was really carriAd -Prof. Agassiz delivered a dissertation uOn
te tlint distance, cf course, by the force of tbe the Classification cf Animals.e

current. The next meeting of tha Association war
Prof. Agassiz read a paper on sinie Oh- appeinted te ha herd at Camrnidge, hae-

servations made hy hlm2 on Lnlke Superior cliusatts, on) the l4tb of August, 1849.
asd ther nhhrtbern oakes,-with a view te
ascertain tme g~eographical distribution cf SCIENCE oniPDED.-Te plitcai cort-

shes, and te satisfy hitnself wthether they motions Italy have necessitated the pest
were indiscriminatey distrihuted througe al ponemeut of the Scen fc sntgrte for the
jdse lakes, or wleter tnere ere dfayrenc- yeai. That of Sier a will he l 1849, and
i the icaities where fo td. On carefdosy thal cf Hiefona i i a 1 n50 L

Galeson in189,a vssl romNe O.. ewfih, it sine uontheaprala
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Great Britain. tain dominion and power, they cordially
On the 8th ultimo, tvo ladies, residents of unite in the expression of their deep abhor-

Liverpool, openly renounced the errors of rence of a system hostile to the revealed will
popery in Holy Trinity Church, Birkenhead ; of God, and to the present welfare and eter-
and on the following Friday, during morning nal salvation of mankind, inasmuch as it is
service, at the same church, the Rev. Doctor essentially opposed to the sufficiency and
Butler, Chamberlain to " His Holiness the paramount authority of written revelation, to
Pope," rend his recantation, and was admitted i the right and duty (in dependence on the
into the communion of the " one Catholic t guidance of the Holy Spirit) of privatejudg-
and Apostolie church" happily established in ment in the interpretation of Holy Scripture,
this land. About seven years ago the Rev. to the justification of a sinner before God by
J. Baylee, Incumbent of Trinity Church, 1 faith only, to the pure vorship of God
engaged in controversy with Dr. Butler on through the only mediation of our Lord
the errors of Romanism. The Doctor lias Jesus Christ, and to the nature of true re-
since been in Rome, and latterly to Ireland; pentance and humiliation ofsoul before God:
on his return from which he called upon and they deem it a most soleipn duty, ear-
Mr. Baylee, and voluntarily expressed his nestly and affectionately to entreat their
intention of becoming a memberofthe Church I Christian brethren of all denominations, to
of England. His conversion has made a 1 use their utmost influence, eah in their
great sensation, as he was accounted one of 1 several spheres, ta check the furtherprogress
the most able disputants in the Romish i of this deadly system of superstition, and to
Church.-Chester Courant. 1 prevent its att ",ing any more influential

The members of the Church Missionary position in these rualmas. -At the same time
Society celebrate the Jubilce of the Institu- they most readily express their tender regard
tion this year, the Society having been formed ftr ail who are involved in tbe tbraldom of
April 12, 1799. The Jubilce Sermon was that qwfui delusion; and an e:,nest desire
preached by the Archbishop of Canterbury for their present and eternal well-being.
on the 1st instant, and a public meeting was On Ihe L.rd's Day,-" That this Con-
held the next day at Exeter Hall. Services ference, on cohideration of the vast and
were also to be held very generally through growing amount of I.ords.dny desecration ii
the country. this country, and the gceat evil entailed on

The Intermediate Conference of the Evan- the country thercby, feel it a solemn and
gelical Alliance was held in London Oct. 4, binding duty t? lift up their voice against
and three following days. On the morning this crying sin.'
of each day a considerable time was occupied Resolutions on Infidelity were referred te
in devotional exercises. On the evening of the Council for further consideration.
the 5th, a large numier of friends assembled Thos. Farmer, Esq., placed at tbe disposai
for tea in Freemasons' Hall, and in the course of the Council the sum o? £309, in id of
of the evening several ministers and others the further investigation of the above-raen-
delivered addresses. A public meeting was tioned subjects, preparatory to the Third
held on the Gth, in Exeter Hall. Annual Conférence.

The Comittees apr ,tted on Popery, The attention of the Conférence was called
the Lord's Day, and Infidelity, having pre- ta the bereavements which the Organization
sented Reports of their procecdings, the bad sustained during the ycar, and the fol-
following resolutions vere passed :- loing resolution as adoptefi

On Popery,-" That the British Organiz- "That the Conference advert with xourn-
aition in cannexion with the Evangelical fui but submisslve feelings to the severe losa
Alliance account it a duty and a privilege, which the Organization, in commun with
vhen circumstances arise to make it desirable, many Christian churches, bas of late sus-

to bear their united testimony to the im- tained, in the removal by dcath of several of
portant truths afirmned in the Basis of their its most attached and valuable oflicial mcm-
institution, and consequently against ail des- bers. including the Rev. R. W. flamilton,
tructive errors opposed ta them. And that LL.D., D.D., and John Howard, Esq., the
nov, when the Romi.h anti-christian apos- Chairman and Vice-chairman of tle Leeds
tacy is manifestly occupied in putting forth Sub.division, and Tios. Caryl Worsley, Esq..
new and incrcasingly energetic efforts ta ob Vice-chairman of the North Western Dvi-



IIELAND.-SCOTLANI).--FtANCE.

sion. Tat the Counference desire to record
their affectionate remembrance of the Chris-
tian virtues and services of these lamented
friends, particularly as exemplified within
the circle of the Evangelical &iliance,-their
respectful condolence with their afilicted
familie,-and more than all, their deep and
prayerful solicitude to be taught by God's
Holy Spirit the lessons written on this dark
page of his providence."

A Committee has been formed at London
"for the religious Improvement of Italy and
the Italians." The objects of the Comnittee
are-the circulation of the Scriptures and
Tracts-the promotion of Colportåge in Italy
-the maintenance of Italian preachers-the
opeuing of a place of worship in London for
Italians-and generally, the furtherance of
the Gospel in Ttaly.

Irclanld.
A Rescript has been receivei from the

Pope, refusing his sanction to the Irish Col-
leges, and expressing a hope that a Roman
Catholic University may ere long be founded
in Ireland.

Scotland.
Meetings have been recently held in Edin-

burgh, to celebrate the Jubilee of the Scottisi
Congregational Church. The eervices were
deeply interesting. A sermon preached by
Dr. Wardlaw is said to have been character-
ized by extraordinary power and unction.

France.
The following is a translation of the

"Declaraties " prepared by the Committee
of Eight, appointed by the Protestant Synod
sitting in Paris. They were unanimous.
The draft was adopted by the Syno'd on the
27th September; 73 voices being in its fa-
vour, 7 declining to vote, and not one voting
against it :-

Tie Gencral Assenbly of Deputies of the
Reform.ed Churches of France to the .fem-
bers of those Climrches.

PAuris, September 27, 1848.
"Dear and well-beloved Brethren in

Jesus Christ our Lord,-From the beginning
of their labours, your Deputies have satisfied
the most sacred of ali duties, and the prime
want of their own hearts, by prostrating
themselves before the Author of all Grace,
to give him thanks for having repaired the
chain of our traditions, and called our
Churcb, after an interruption of more than
eighty years, to deliberate, through her re-
presentatives, upon her dearest interests.
At the same time, we have besought Him to

bless the work tu wh'Lich we iave oet our
hands, that it may le productive of sbun-
dant ansd lasting fruits; and, if it is true, ns
the Divine Word declnres, that 'the fruit
of righeousness is sown In peace,' we have
confidence towards God that our prayer hath
already been heard, for we have been kept in
peace. You yourselves laid downs the course
of our proceedings; and ve have but obeyed
your wishes, in taking our stand more
especially upon the ground of the Christian
life and ecclesiastical organization.

" But, thanks Le to God, we have inot
contented ourselves ivith the attainment of a
negative peace ; we have, happily, met each
other upon ' the onsly foundation that can he
laid; ' that is, ' Jesus Christ and him cruci-
fied,' our adorable Redeemer. In him ve
have found, for every faithful member, as
well as for the church collectively, the true
source of life, and, at the saine time, the
most perfect of bonds. Without denying the
glorious past of our churches, their eminent
dortors, their pious martyrs, arnd the venera-
ble monuments of their faith, we have had
no desire to diminish the no less glorlous
liberty of the children of God asserted by our
faithers, or to proclaim any other authority
than that of the Eternal Word. To us Jesus
Christ is, at once, the bulwark of true liberty,
âince ie it is who makes free and delivers;
and the bulwark of the faltb, since he is its
author and finisher. We, therefore, unite
vith true Christians of all ages who have

confessei his naine; we acknowledge him,
with joy and love, as our only Master, our
only Saviour, our only hope in heaven and
on earth, where 'to him every knee must
bow, and every tongue confess that he is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father.' We
desire no other Mediatur than he, no other
rule than his Word, no other guide than Lis
Spirit, no other life than thatswhich he gives
us, no other salvation than that of which, he
is the author; and we bless God, with over-
flowing hearts, for having 'so loved the
world as to give Lis only son, that whoso-
ever believeth in him might not perish, but
have -,verlasting life.'

" With these sentiments it is, dear and
well-beloved brethren, that we have put our
hands to the work of ecclesiasticalre-organiza-
tion which you have confided to us; and with
like sentiments it is for you to receive it. in
order that it may be effectual and fruitful.
The times in which we live are difficult:
society totters on all sides upon its shaken
foundations; all is passing, all clanging, all
being renovated around us: but the Word of
God abideth firmr, and Jesus Christ is still
' the same, yesterday, to-day, and for ever':
in him dwelleth all the fulness of the God-
head bodily, andi he is ever able to save them
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that tome unto God by him.' Let us cleave ' N, the undersigued nembera of the
to this Divine Deliverer; and, embracing Reforti Churches of France, Nvithout pre-
him by faith and love, be changed by him tending to declaro bore the whole of Chris-
into his own Divine image. Already, under tian truth; knowing that the Bible atone
his blessed influence, we have, in the course contains the entire truth; but wishlîg to
of our labours, experienced the dispersion of bear a common testlrony of ur faith, ant
many clouds, the disappearance of many diffi- especially to profcss in a positive manner the
culties: may He finish among us and among fundamental doctrines which are coutested or
you the work so happily begui, ' till we ail corrupt d at the present day: conviced that
come in the unity of the faith and of the we shti iii fulfili this duty if we contentei
knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect ourselves with appealing to tie anci'nt Con-
inan, to the fulness of the measure of the fession of the Faiti of our Churches, in5teat
stature of Christ!' of expressing ourl'lves lu our osvn language,

" The visible Church, vhich it is our oh- with our own feelings, and in viev of the
ject to reconstruct and improve, is, after ail, questions of the day, the groat trutis wbicb
but the external eovering of the Kingdon of are thorein establishet; teeply iîapressed,
God upon earth,-that Kiingdom of which norcovor, witls the impoi tance of ur action,
the Saviour hath said, that 'it is within us.' ant with a sense of the perfect sincority
In our religious society, there will ever be which it requireg, make, with ur heart at
the spots and imperiections inseparable from with our lips, the follawing declaration
uur sinful humanity: let it be reeognised, at ie IIuly Scriptures of the Olt and New
least, li the spirit which aaimates it, and in Testament, 'divinely inspireti li ail thei'
the fruits of righteousness, peace, and joy, parts, are for us the unly, Infallible, ant pe'-
which its Divine Head causeth it to bring fectly suflicient mb offait ant oflire. le
forth. tint therein, ant we lovingly adore therein,

" Let us unite in imploring that our ur Got, the only living ant truc God, the
humble labours, made fruitful by the blessing 1 Father, tie Son, and the Huly Spirit; the
of Him wbo in aIl things gsveth tie increase, Got Whom e caig Abba, Father;' Got
may contribute te this haappy result, anti be our Savior, of ivbor it is written 'utnta,
rentiereti subservient t the progress of trut tse Son o saith, Thy throne, Goti, is for
ni charity, to tho advncement of the ever andi ever;' anti God our Co forter,
Gospel' reign, totise union of the Churches 'tiae Sprit of iruth,' waom the Son bath
and thei' members, to the sanctification ant sent from the Father, t guide us into al
salvation of every soul. trar.' Fallen by tse seductions of Satan,

Ila this hope, dear anti weIl-beloved by our osvn nature slaves tc, sin, jnstly con-
brethren, we offer you in conclusion, the deanel before that Goi a p o is of purer
cordial Salutation of the Apostie: Tfe grace eyes than to bcrol iniquity,' are lots te the
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of Got, cross of Jesus Christ, o bas c nvshed tus
anti the communion of the Holy Spirit, bc fron our tins ii bi own bloo,' and hsa
witb yon al]. Amen.' " ' lias giveio himiself as a ransomn for ail.' We

It appears that fear of separation inducet receive int our hearts those %vords of Mercy
tise Ratioaalist part of tie synot to agree t ani of pence: fHe tiat believet on the Son
a "1 Declaration," embodying a confession of bath etenal lif:' dYe are justified freely by
evangelical trutb: but the state of the Pro- bmis grace through the redemption tat is n
testant Churcimustxotbejudgedaby it. One Jsus Christ:' A mar is teft justifned by
fact speai<s volumes : .- wwen the qualifica- the orks of the la w, but by faith.' 'Create
tions of "elders" vere ticusseT in the syno he, in Jesus Christ unto goo e or , boug t
viti a view t tbe guidance of congregations vites a great price,' iyve are calleti ta cnver-

in future elections, it 'as proposep that good sion, te obedience, and ty bolines , and ought
moral charace.' shouiti ho an indispensable &'to glorify Goti in ur bodies andi spirits,
qualification, but the moution was lost ehic are bis;' for t exept a mars ho bor

Justly dissatisfled 'iti tise proceedinge of 1again, cannot sec t e kingdom of Goti.'
tise syno, anti feeling assureti tbat evangeli- Fat , if it bath no works, is tead; and
cal truth 'as imperillei by continuing la vithout holiness, nu mah shal Se the
connexioi with it, s gveral members with- Lord.' This fai ba, Fahic is the source of
drew, anti a Free Reforme s Churc bas ur joy, an of ur strer.gtht; hhici is the
been foundeti. Its t iro t synod will h helt pence, the life, the salvation of ur souls, la

l sny next It is expecei that large also tie faitb of tie universal Churce, the
number of cisurches wbicis have hisherto I spouse of Jefs Christ, t writout blemis 
reinaitied intiepentient vill juin this ssev ans 'ithSout spot.' It is as e t e faitis f
body. e subjoin te IlPrvisional Con- 1 'eery visible Chrch whih, notwith stand-
fession of Fait," prepared by tte Rov. Fre- ing the invitable mixture of unSaliaers,
deme Moo u anti M. de Gasparn:- professes to ho an asembly of bellevers, and
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whose nenbers arc called ' servante of the a blow li the face, nd the suppression or
tith,' children of God,' ' a chosen genera- that order i already proposed."
tion, a royal priestoliud, a holy nation, a pe- Lewis M. J. Tonna, Esq., bas furnlshed
culiar people . that they should shew forth Evangelicad (Yristendom with ai artiel, on
the praises of Him who hath called then out ltaly, fram which we extract the fullowlng
of darkness into his marvellous light.' Our
confession, then, essentially lias relation to
the living person and work of Jesus Christ; "La Pairie, a Florentine journal, mn-
It is summed up li Jesus Christ, the true toned (in No. 30) that, on lcarning the
God, and true Man; in Jesus Christ, God tidings tron Milan, 'Pope Pis wept bit-
manifested in the flesh,' ' the only mediator terly;' and, on these words as a text, the
between God and men,' 'the way, the truth, folloiving article appenred in Il Popolano,
and the life,' 'our wisdom, righteonusness, nather Florentine journal, and from it
sanctification, and redemption ;' in Jesus pagei, reprinted as a handbill, it i circuluted
Christ, 'dclivered for our offences, and raised far and %vide through Tuscany, headed
again for our justification,' raised up into IL PAPA PIANGE '-
glory, 'seated on the right hand of the
Father,' where 'He maketh intercession for o Pop weep l W e 'll-ned
us,' and whence we expect that He vill one pife p fer yr and lo r-nc-
day come ' to judge the quick and the dead,' atnaice an lo tcaly
and 'render to every man according to his a saifice oft e ot ha idlizeo
works.' Jesus Christ, then, is ' the corner- a main
stone,' the foundation-' the only foundation
that cati be laid.' We do not lay any other; Weep pontiff-weep for the nations yau
we do not wish 'to know any thing save have botrayed; for the destinies of ltaly
Jesus Christ and him crucified,'and we sum which your fearful, timid, paîtry mmd could
up our entire faith in sayine-, 'We believe in nat grasp; sheltering yourself under the
the Lord Jesus Christ.' Yes, by the grace sublime mante ota religion which yau might
of God, we believe. • Help, Lord, our un- have led back ta ils pure fantain heads, bot
belief.' Amen." ta vhich, ai the cnntrary, follawing the aId

custa of yur predecessrs, yau have added
your nwn contribution of sq.ame and defle-

CANTON DE Vaunl.-it affrds us plea- an a N
vare ta, transfet' ta aur pages the following from whnich we etrat the fCE weng
annauncenient, which we find published la IVIN A (sce&ttrrtoar pssa - e-e-e
the religlous jaurnals of France and Switzer- Gaat-rs. aeep frl you tea beovted
land :-A prize af 2500 francs (£100) bas siauGh s a Par Fre ttie an af, men-
been offéred for the best popular wark u sughted (n oor. pr0 d t ilha on earndnco-
the laws and proceeding by whic religlous o lan, u ebit
liberty bas been attackced in tIse Canton de -they have not %veiglît nor edge.
Vaud, and upon the effects of religinus per- The ope theeps. Weep, Count Mastai,
spcutiouie in relation ta the public marality weep that the providence tlîau trustest in has
and general interests of a nation. Com- not yet granted tpe resuts inmed at in te
petitars are ta send in txeir Essays before destinies af Italy; for it is plain that the
thse Sist of January, 1849, ta M.* Proessor providence ta which thou bas cmnitted thy
Vullienin, Lausanne, and the adjadication people r ans a wd thing more than thine ancient
uvili take place by thse end af February. ally, thse empire- that ever faithless prap of

t 'e Simoniacal Papa E'y.

h order that Rame npight lie tranquil
ptaly. under tie duble yoku of thine own dernoral-

u I o3.-A ltter puhlislîed izirig pqlicy aid of nortliern despotism, thon
in thse London Teblet, a Ramisis paper, de- hast, in v'ain, casameaded thyseif ta ail thy
plores the state of thiigs in the Papal city, saints-and so it should be. Hast tho not,
as fast verging towards ecclesiastical avarcay. in t mny deliriui of fear, reached ta very flas-
"Once sù, Catbolic, xnow sa clsnged as hardly phemy? Hast thr," nat detlîroned tise Eter-
ta be recognized. The clergy are abused, t nal, and placed in tits stead the Virgiu, witb
ho says, "and the paorJesuits driven away; tse chief ofthe aposties for responsiblo min-
instead of sermons, now you hear a kind af isters? Hast tho not ta these, ratsoer than
political speech fron tise pusipits. To-day, a ta Him, cofmitted tie guardianship Rome,
Jesuit was recagnized on the Corsa, and most whping, perape, that this Provisinal Go-
wantonly outraged by tie National Guurds. vernent in ieven, ike Provisinal Go-
Tvo dayis ince, a Doiniliyn Friar reccived vernnents on earti, would b e weaker and
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less watchful than that of the God of Ven- was tihe onlly remainiii cuuisel blhe received,
gkeane, the terrible God, who stanuds l'or the and wlith this bhc left him. Ont her way
deifence of peoples, as thou dost for king - home, blhc as btrongly inclined to drowin

, ' herself, but the wondrous grace of God
W'eep, weep, Father-.n longer•Holy--, watcied over her iTwo days afterwsards,

ieep thoat your orders to desist fron tiglitmig on a qaturday, Colporteur Nilson otme with
were treated like a light breath ; and s the i his Bibles to the village where she resided,
idle vinid. yuur torders of blind obedience to . nnd was lodged in the same house with her.
the compats vith the enàemies ut Italy, coin- ' was ro much afraid of hlim, as a teacher of
cluded in the silent aud siiaster depthbs l the error, that soe sat on a low stool under ihe
Vatican. table, lest lie should take notice of lier. Atfter

Weep, thou favoured of Lsola, for even supper, Nilson took out lis New Testament,
if the followers of freedon fall by the Gel. and began in his simple vway to explamt the
man sword, the follotvrs f rgnatius wNll third chapter of Rouman8s, and among other

not go scnthless. things said, ' that ive may corne immediately,
and any hour, to the Saviour, weith our

Weep, Pope-veep buruing tears, over whole burden of sin, and that it would be
the tomb thon hast dug for thyseif; weepbetter t do on Saturdny evening than wnit
for Italy will yet lie a great and glorious tiI) Sabbath moroing.' At these uords tie
fact, while the Popedom becomes a poiiuted poor voman couid no longer coutain herself,
name; weep, for while Italy rises more but sprang forward«. crying ont, Is that
beauteous from the stake to whieli thou con- truc, is it really truc?' She had now re-
demnest ber, the Popedoin will sink into ceived tie
putrefaction and decsy, amidst the joyous perienced wbat the meaning of the name
shout of emancipated nations." Jesus is, and the dayspriog from on higis

The Archbiohop of Florence pruteated viited ber EyNiison'â guidance bhe fouod
against this article, and invoked the aid of ber way to our élace of uhip, where 8bc
the Government to crush the press. But it obtned food fur ber soul, and now; a jour-
, too lats' Even T£ly wlîl Le rcgeiserated. rsey cf several milet doeveig preven bier

presence at the meetings. This is one s-
stance; 1 could mentions several, but niy
letter would bc touo long.
u must just state, that the Lord gives me

vopportuty to testify, by thc dyiog coschn of
L xtraet of a letter frein a liraviars min- imy fellow-sinners, the sufficiency of Christ's

ister at G'tbeborg, dted Sept 9, 1848: - atosei ent, and the confidence reposed, on
esucb occasions, n despised ferronhuter,

,surprises me. T ad very recently a conder-
a woman came te me, saying ;-, l it relhly iesation wit a mason, ho bac) js t wome ont
true, that Christ receilve pur inners, jit as of prison told herd lie ha tasted ho the
they are, vsithout amsy çurk cf their own, it i d,,;) rewards the servicees of bois children,
tbey are despairiasg of ail uther help, and 0013f and inqured if h lad no desire uow tu try
rely on bis atonement * Sh then old me tpsee Lorats service. W en spoke t on
tisat during several years shle bac) beaus in a 1of tbP love of ,Jesus £0 sinners, alla bow they
state bordering oit Jespair. Early ii life, 1 coui coare and participate r, bi u merty, le
s-e felt borne concera for salvation, and pro- 1 began ta veep, anc snid No one wlbt eoer
cured borgne of Schartau's writiogs; she rend, 1told nme tisis before ; then r, nîso, may be
and read, but her eart becanme more dark- s Ail thi sho s that the Lord bas
enedx tae examied erseif eriausly, if she fot yet rejrted the services nf tIf Uited
bac experieace ail that i s there descrbed, Brtron zîîthi the haedih Staste Churc.
but soe only saw certain deficiencies, and sile
considered berself quite lost. She took out
ber Bible, and rend it through, but received
no light; for she rend, that by her reading
she might find peace and pardon. In her,
distress shs went to a clergyman, one of'
Schartau's disciples, and asked the question.
' What must I do to be saved ?' The answer
was not that which the Apostle gave, but she
was told to rend the pure word of God, 'I
can read no more,' was lier desponding
reply, 'I cannot endure it,-what shall I
now do?' ' Then repeat the Lord's Proyer,'

w'nited States.

CrocTAw TESTAMENT. - Rev. 4r.
Wright, aided by Mr. Dwight, a nâtive
Choctan', is superintending an edition of the
New Testament in that language, to be issued
by the American Bible Society. The Choc-
taw nation number about 20,000, living
principally on land granted them by the
government in Arkansas.
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